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Bar-On Affair

decision today
Netanyahu unlikely to be indicted

^^pplice airest .a faaredl demonstrator after stones and bottles were thrown at them on Rehov Bar-Dan yesterday,
iff, 24 baredim were arrested, and nine policemen were injured. Story, Page 2. <Reuier

»

By SARAH HONKS

State Attorney Edna Arbei and

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein are due to publish their

decision later today on whether to

indict Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and other officials in

the Bar-On Affair.

While an indictment of
Netanyahu is not expected, the

political arena is now focusing on
whether the report on the affair

will include harsh criticism of the

prime minister. If Netanyahu is

censured, this could still endanger

his government
Arbei and Rubinstein held a

marathon session on the affair last

nighL

Of the four persons police rec-

ommended for indictment -
Netanyahu, Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi, Prime Minister's Office .

Director-General Avigdor
Lieberman and Sbas leader Aryeh
Deri - it is believed that only Deri

may face chaiges in the affair.

Police accusations against the

first three involve breach of trust,

an offense restricted to public ser-

vants for acting for reasons other

than the public good. However,
this is difficult to prove in court

Both Labor and Likud sources

noted last night that of the police

investigating team only National

Investigations chief Cmdr. Sando
Mazor insisted on recommending

Clinton: Don’t let affair

harm peace, Page 2

indictments, white the other team
members said such charges could

not be supported by evidence.

However, the allegations against

Deri involve extortion, a more
severe offense.

Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav

said last nigbi he was convinced

no indictment would be issued

against the prime minister.

“Netanyahu acted in good faith

and I have no doubt that the Slate

Attorney’s Office has this fact in

mind,” he said.

However, opposition forces are

already planning petitions to the

High Court of Justice in the event

that no one is indicted.

In anticipation of today’s deci-

sion, there was a flurry of contacts
over the weekend by all sides of
the political spectrum.

Last night, the Likud began a

dialogue with what are perceived

as the “weak links" in the coalition

- Yisrael Ba’aliya and The Third

Way - to prevent their walkout in

the event of a censorious report.

Likewise, sources close to the

prime minister issued signals that

he would engage in no vendettas

against ministers who had failed to

support him throughout his ordeal.

This is apparently aimed at pre-

venting defections by ministers

such as Dan Meridor and Limor
livnaL
The feeling in the Likud yester-

day was that the report could be

serious.

Livnat said it would be a -matter

of “whether the prime minister

will be accused of being part of a

conspiracy or whether at worst he

put into motion an erroneous polit-

ical move, something which is not

unheard of and which is hardly

criminal or bordering on die crim-

inal”

The Likud faction, meanwhile,
was also concerned that a cabinet

reshuffle would be unavoidable.

The report may make it difficult

for Hanegbi to continue as justice

minister, thus leading to a broad
portfolio swap.

Continued on Page 12

PA-Israel security cooperation
Jerusalem Post Staff

;;
- aid news agencies

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat has ordered
Palestinian security forces to

renew cooperation "with their

Israelf counterparts; ending a one-
month break in security contacts,

according to media reports over
the weekend.
Arafat’s concession followed

IsraeU-Pidestinian security meet-
ings mediated by US envoy
Dennis Ross, who returned to

Washington yesterday after, his lat-

est attempt to revive the Middle
East peace process.

Arafat’s
-

adviser Marwan
Kanafani refused to -confirm or

deny the reports.
'

Arafat diet at Ross’s request on
Thursday-: night with, Chief of

General Staff LL-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak and General
Security Service chiefAmi Ayalon
to help get such cooperation going
again. Ross, . top Cental
Intelligence Agency officials, and
Palestinian security officials also

attended.

General Security Service offi-

cials and the PA’s’ Preventive

Security Service had met earlier.

Palestinians insisted those talks

were a gesture toward the US, not

Israel.

Referring to the meetings. Ross
said in a statement issued Friday

that “those discussions were posi-

tive, and the US will work closely

with the parties as they follow

up”
During Thursday’s meeting,

Arafat warned Ross that continua-

tion of die settlements and con-

struction at Har Homa would lead

to a deterioration in the security

situation. .

Ross reportedly suggested freez-

ing construction at Har Homa and
the settlements for six months, to

allow die two sides to reach an
agreement But Palestinian nego-

tiator Saeb Erekat rejected this,

saying the construction and the"

settlements must stop completely.

Arafat broke the contacts in mid-
March after construction began at

Har Homa.
Even before the reported order

resuming security cooperation,

earlier this month the Palestinian

Police helped Israel track down
the Hamas terror cell responsible

for the murder of 12 Israelis,

including the killings at Tel Aviv's

Apropo cafe and the murder of
soldier Sharon Edri.

Kiryat Bialik man dies of heart

attack while trying to kill wife
By PAWP BUDGE

A -man collapsed and died, apparently of a heart

attack, while trying io stab his wife to death at their

home ih Kiryat Bialik eariy yesterday morning.

Police said Shlomo AJmog, 48, had attacked his wife

Shoshaha, 50, and stabbed her several times in die face

andnecki

r ;
“In the middle of the incident, he apparently suffered

a heart attack, keeled over and died,” said Supt
Shfomit Minkovsky, spokesperson for the Haifa dis-

trict'. \ ... .

Shoshana Almog was moderately injured and was

takmtoHaifa'sRarnbara Hospital. The coople’s three

children, a .son, 17, and two daughters, 14, and nine,

were at home during the incident

.The elder daughter called the police and an ambu-

lance to their home’aroupd 5.am yesterday. The cou-

Heat wave today ^
Ahealwave is expectedthrough-

out flip country today, but tempera- B
tuas'wil] cool down for the Pessah .8
holiday; which begins, tomorrow B
night, the duty weather forecaster H
atBeit Dagan said last night.

ffl

ftbiHTltesday.hesaid.'dieweaJh- •

err.i^ be' back to aqimal fw tire . B
spring season . Jerusalem Post Staff B

pie had reportedly had rowdy arguments in the past,

but no complaints had been lodged with police.

Almog had apparently been suffering from depres-

sion and had been due to undergo heart bypass surgery.

' In a separate case, police arrested a Haifa resident

late on Friday night in connection with the murder of a

nurse at her apartment in the city earlier in the day.

Tbs body of Salva Gerise, 30, was found in her

burned out apartment after it had been deliberately set

on fire. The body was later sent for an autopsy.

Gerise, who worked as a nurse at Haifa’s Carmel

Hospital, was single and shared the apartment with

another woman who was not athome at the time of the

murder.

Minkovsky said the suspect, 22, who was on leave

from prison,, was arrested following a chase in the

Shfaram area on Friday night and was cooperating

with police.
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Peres: Unity government dream over
Labor Party leader Shimon Peres said yesterday that the

dream of a national unity government no longer exists because
of the Bar-On Affair. “There is no basis for a national unity gov-
ernment in the present situation,” Peres said in an interview with
Army Radio.

He added that from now on, the Labor Party will work to top-
ple the prime minister and the government with all means at its

disposal in the Knesset and the public arena. him

Netanyahu to keep Science portfolio

Prime Minister. Binyamin Netanyahu informed the cabinet at
its weekly meeting Friday that he would retain die Science port-
folio, vacated by MK Ze’ev Begin three months ago in protest
of the approval of the Hebron accord.
Friday was the deadline for Netanyahu to make a decision on

the portfolio, and it was believed he would keep it to avoid
deciding among candidates and in advance of a possible unity
government. /rim

Violence in Tzurif after lifting of curfew
Violence erupted Friday in Tzurif after the lifting of a curfew

imposed following the March 21 bombing of the Apropo cafe in

Tel Aviv. Stone throwers slightly injured a border policeman,

j
and two villagers were injured when IDF troops fired rubber
bullets at them.
The same day, several firebombs were tossed at an IDF vehi-

cle near Beit Umar, in the Hebron area. Friday evening, a fire-

bomb was hurled at a car bearing Israeli plates near Bidiya.

There were no injuries and no damage was caused in either inci-

dent.

The body of missing soldier Sbaron Edri was found in the vil-

lage on April 9 after a Hamas cell operating there was cracked,

which also claimed responsibility for the cafe bombing..

News agencies

Pressler Commission to submit findings today
The Pressler Commission, established to look into the cir-

cumstances surrounding the murder of seven Beit Shemesh
schoolgirls by a Jordanian soldier at Naharayim last month, is

to present its findings today to Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer.
The commission examined various aspects of the ministry’s

involvement in such school trips, and trips to Naharayim in par-

ticular.

The commission members visited the rite and theAMTT
Fuerst School the girls attended. They also heard testimony

from ministry officials responsible for trip security, the girls’

classmates, their teachers and their parents.

The commission’s report is also expected to relate to how
ministry regulations regarding such trips were implemented.

Aryeh Dean Cohen

State of Israel

The Speaker of the Knesset
The Deputy Speaker

Knesset Members
The Knesset Secretary

Knesset Staff

Bow their heads and deeply mourn the passing of

General (Res.)

CHAIM HERZOG n
Sixth President of the State of Israel

and former Knesset Member

and extend condolences to the family

Della and Fred Worms
deeply mourn the passing of their friend

CHAIM HERZOG fr

and send their heartfelt condolences to

Aura and the family

24 arrested in Bar-Dan protests
ByBUWOHLCElEBttTER

Twenty-four people were arrested and nine policemen were
injured yesterday on Rehov Bar-Dan in Jerusalem, as 5,000
haredim gathered there in the afternoon and threw stones and
empty bottles in another demonstration. to press for the clo-

sure of the thoroughfare on Shabbat. ^

people were involved in the usual chanting of “Shabbes,

Shabbes” at passing motorists, and an attempt to march in the

street to block traffic.

Hundreds of police deployed throughout die day* including

reinforcements from outside the city, prevented the street’s

closing. One passing carwasstoned, but there was little traf-

fic overall during the day.

MWaUy Closed
Meretz city ea>nc!!nZtniac res*™*.

Oman YekuK-i’-^i.^ 011
,** „

S
o»hov Bar-Iten to

-liman and leaJcrofthn

“ V. resident? of

Police said 20 of the arrested were suspected of assaulting The weekend disturbances were in response to the High
police officers and trying to close dofrn die road, while the

other four were taken in after rolling ja garbage can into,the

middle of the road. ,1

The demonstration followed a cumulative weekend of
protest, beginning on Friday night, when three nurses wbo
work in an old-age home near RehoV Bar-Dan were assault-

ed by haredim and had to be tescuedby police.
3

.

Yesterday morning, police estimated that 1,000 to 1,500

Court of Justice ruling last Sunday, which said that the plan

by Transportation Minister Yitzhak Levy to close the street

was unworkable as constituted, but the road could be closed

if arrangements were, made for die secular residents of tire

area.

While many saw the decision to mean that the street would

eventually be closed toi traffic, the feeling among haredim

was that the demonstrations should continue until the street is

In the presence of the nation's leaders, former president Chaim Herzog is laid to rest Friday at Mount HerzL

Herzog laid to rest on Mti Herzl
By GlgEB FAY CMHHjtfj

In the grand hall of Beit Hanassi
where for 10 years she had greeted

so many people at presidential

.receptions. Aura Herzog on Friday

received the condolences of tire

nation on the death of her husband
and Israel’s sixth president, Chaim
Herzog.

At her ride were her children,

Joel, Michael, Isaac and Ronit, and
other relatives.

Representatives from the former
president's many, diverse areas of

activity were among the hundreds

of people from all over die country

who came to pay their last respects

to the man whom his successor,

Ezer Weizman, described as “the

'

personification ofthe Zionist move-
ment”
Aura Herzog was amazed by the

flood of messages she had received

from monarchs, beads of state and
government leaders from all over

die world since her husband's death

on Thursday morning.

With his passing, Herzog
changed the balance of - the most
exclusive fraternity in Israel, the

Presidents’ Club. Prior to bis death,

it had a membership of four of
Israel’s seven presidents.Now there

are three: Ephraim Katzir, Yitzhak

Navon and Ezer Weizman.
Among die people who for over

four hours filed through Beit

Hanassi where Herzog's flag-

draped coffin lay in state were
Judge Israel Frinstein and his wife,

Marion, whose wedding Herzog
had attended in London 50 years

ago. Herzog and his wife would
h^ve celebrated their own 50th

wedding anniversary in three

weeks.

Many "of the visitors wrote

inscriptions in a book of remem-
brance alongside which were a
black-ribboned photograph ef
Herzog, a memorial candle and his

military decorations.

At one stage, the area of the room
in which Aura Herzog, was seated

appeared to represent the human
saga of fee creation and develop-

ment of the state.

Alongside her were Ezer and
Reurna Weizman, her brother-in-

law Abba Eban and Teddy Kollek.

The
.
sight prompted British-

Ambassador David Manning to

remark that Herzog himself had
been “a living link with the past.”

Nissan Limor, who had been

director-general of Beit Hanassi for

the whole of Herzog's tenure, and
Ami Gluska, who had been his mil-

itary adjutant for five years, both

said his visit to Beigen-Belsen was
the most memorable and emotional

event of his term.

Herzog was fee first Israeli presi-

dent to set foot in Germany, Gluska
fccalled. As a member of
Montgomery's forces, Herzog had
been among the '

liberators of
Bergen-Belsen and for him the con-

troversial visit was fee dosing of a
circle. But he had made it very clear

feat neither Israel nor fee Jewish

reople would forgive or forget.

Limor also recalled a later visit to

\uschwitz where Herzog had wept
jpenly.

Herzog's broad interests and mul-
tifaceted background were valuable

tools in helping him carry out the

iesponsibilities of his office, Limor
laid. ‘They enhanced his sensitivity

towards other people.”

Herzog was fee only president, he
added, who had had to deal with six

governments and four heads ofgov-
ernment

At fee graveside on Mount Herzl,

Herzog was eulogized by Weizman,
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, Labor leader Shimon
Peres, Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi
Yisrael Meir Lau, his second son,

CoL MichaelHerzog, and his fluid

son. Isaac Herzog.

All of them listed his many attrib-

utes, yet each bad something differ-

ent to say. Weizman spoke of his

valuable contribution in building

the IDF. As a former intelligence

officer in fee' British-army, Herzog
had much to give.

“The young army needed aD his

knowledge and experience.”

No one personified statesmanship

more than Herzog, said Netanyahu,

who called him “the beautiful

Israeli” and noted that Herzog
“always saw himself as the envoy
of fee nation."

There was no one mote suitable

than Herzog, Netanyahu empha-
sized, to stand at fee head of fee

nation’s 50th anniversary celebra-

tions, which was why he had
appointed him. Even though he will

not be there, Netanyahu concluded,

“we win continue in his spirit” The
first meeting of the 50th anniver-

sary committee had been scheduled

forApril 17, foe day Herzog died.

Herzog served Israel “wife
incomparable statesmanship both in

and out of uniform" said Peres,

remembering feat Herzog had been
military governor of Jerusalem at

the time it was reunited.

Lau defined Herzog as a bridge

between the past and the future, fee

sword and foe book, and Israel and
foe Diaspora.

All the speakers underscored
Herzog's pride in his Jewishness, as

did his sou Michael, who said, “You
lived as a proud Jew and a proud

would be made this wee would be tssuea.

under control.

Clinton:

Don’t let

Bar-On Affair

derail peace

newsagent^

WASHINGTON - US Preside*

Bill Clinton said on Friday

Rar-On Affair must not be allowed,

ro derail Middle East pe*?e.

ef
OiMon said a police rec®™^1

dation that *^*£211 .

Binyamin Netanyahu be charged

with fraud is “obviously an inter-

nal matter for fcrae 1 to deal with,

adding: “They are a great and

vibrant democracy and they II deal -

with that in foeir way.

But, he told reporters at a met-

.

ing in the White House: “We just

cn't allow anything, anything to

derail the peace process and I

don't believe we will.”

Clinton said he had not talked to

Netanyahu since foe prime minis-

ter visited Washington on April 7. .

He said it was vital to keep

pressing ahead to bring Israel and

the Palestinians together. "The

important thing is we get dtis-

security cooperation up and going

and then we just keep plugging

ahead,” he said.

(Bryan McBumeyt

Israeli.”

He recalled having often heard

his father say how proud his own
father. Chief Rabbi Isaac HaJevy

Herzog, had been to have a son who
was an officer in foe Israeli army,

“and I am proud to escort you on

your last journey in die uniform of

foal army.”

“You always regarded yourselfas

a messenger of the people,” said

Isaac Herzog. “You were a link in a

chain of messengers to the people.”

Wreaths were laid by Weizman
and Netanyahu, who were followed

by deputy Knesset Speaker Meir
Sheetrit, Supreme Court President

Aharon Barak, IDF Chief of
General Staff Lt.-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak. Inspector-Genera]

Assaf Hefetz and others, including

US Ambassador Martin Intiyk.

As fee dignitaries circled fee

grave they were joined by the rank
and file of foe population who
throughout fee service had stood
behind barricades in the hot sun.
The funeral was conducted by the

IDF Rabbinate’s burial society. The
marker on the grave made no men-
tion of foe presidency, but said sim-
ply, Maj. Gen. Chaim Herzog.

US, German
presidents send

condolences

Chaim Herzog “personified

a vibrant, emerging Israel, tak-

ing its place in the community ,

of nations.” US President Bill

Clinton wrote in his message
of condolence to the family of
the former president. CHnton’s
message was one of a multi-
tude that poured in from
statesmen and monarchs
around the world. -

German President Roman
Herzog said dial in Herzog's
death his country lost “a friend
and partner.” He described tire

former president as “a fighter
for peace, justice and reconcil-
iation.” Jerusalem Post Staff

Nine killed in weekend accidents
Nine people were killed -

including a nine-year-old boy - in

road accidents over foe weekend.

The leadership of State of Israel Bonds

deeply mourns the passing of

the Sixth President of the State of Israel

CHAIM HERZOG
A towering leader of Israel

whose life was an inspiration

for Jews everywhere

?"T

ANVV*

Three people were killed and
another seriously hurt last night

when a car swerved out of its lane

and crashed into another vehicle

on the Kabri-Ma’alot road in

Western Galilee.

Nine-year-old Janam Kifat of

Kafr Ibtim was killed and her six-

year-old brother was gravely

injured Friday morning when the

car in which they were traveling

crashed head oo into a truck on foe

Hadera bypass road. Two other

children in foe family were tightly

injured in the accident, which

police said occurred when the dri-

ver of foe car went through a red

light.

Emanuel Rosenfeld, 71, of
Moshav Lachish was killed Friday

when foe tractor he was driving

overturned. Police said he had

made a turn too quickly, and that,

foe tractor lacked proper safety

equipment.

Rahamin Zach, 52, of Heiztiya
was killed Friday when he appar-

ently struck his head in his car
when he backed into fee gate to

his home.
Yesterday, a 75-year-old pedes-

trian was hit by a car and killed

while crossing foe street in Haifa's

Kiiyat Eliezer .neighborhood.

Another pedestrian died when she

was hit by a car at Moshav Gaya
near Ashkelon. Police said she

may have jumped in front of the

car.

Hassouna Rajar, 18. of Lod’s

Neveh Yerek neighborhood was
killed and four other Lod residents

were seriously hurt yesterday in an
accident on the Jerusalem-Tel
Aviv highway near the Ben-
Shemen interchange.

The accident occurred when the

driver passed a taxi on foe road,

then lost control of bis car and
smashed into a guard rail. (Itim)

With great sorrowwe announce the passing of our dear

RIVKA LURIE
The funeral will be held today,

Sunday, April 20, 1997 (Nisan 13, 5757)
at 2:30 p.m. at the Kfar Sava cemetery

She is greatly missed by
Her loving husband: Leslie

Her children: Herzl and Marian
Her grandchildren: Ziva, Uor, and Serit

Shiva at Rehov Arbel 2/1, Kfar Sava

LIBI - The Fund for

Strengthening
Israel's Defense
Friends of the LIBI Fund are now receiving appeals
for donations to support Israel's defense efforts.

The objectives of the Libi Fund are:

Education, immigrant absorption and the purchase
“

of medical equipment.

(n the field of education, the LIBI Fund endeavors to
provide a basic education for all those soldiers
whose schooling was incomplete before they joined'
the army.

The Education Corps provides Hebrew language
study for new immigrant soldiers, as well as courses
in Jewish history, Judaism and Zionism.
In the field of medicine, the Libi Fund purchases -

equipment for treating and saving the lives of IDF
wounded.

We hope that all Libi Friends will respond
generously to our appeal for contributions.

Our address is:

LIBI - The Fund for Strengthening Israel's Defense
17 Rehov Arania, Hakirya
Tel Aviv 61070
Tel. 03-697-5183, 03-569-5610, 03-696*206
Fax. 03-697-6743 *

GOIKG AWAY FOR PESSAO 2
Don't forgel to inform us in adJanss ifyc

Td. 177-022-2278 Fax. 02-538-001'
HagSameah
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Americans leave

Zaire; Mobutu
agrees to talk

On the Albanian waterfront

vSlj?i^S^^S
D
Ji

h
*K
b?Ch of

p
V

?
or
?
yesterday to prepare for the deployment of Italian and Greek troops there this week.

** th® *»* °?j^e Italjan and Greek contingent which is part of the 6,000-strong UN-backed task forcewhich will protect humanitarian aid convoys to Albania. fRcu[crl

Chirac may call snap election
PARIS (AP) — President

Jacques Chirac, feeling the pinch
on his popularity ratings and fear-

ing tough times ahead, has decided
to go for broke arid call early leg-

islative elections, the French press
reported this weekend.
According to the respected inde-

pendent newspaper Le Monde.
Chirac wilL address the nation

tomonow night, announcing the

dissolution of the National

Assembly.
Hie report, echoed in the left-

leaning paper liberation, gave an
authoritative twist to a week of

rumors that Chirac would dissolve

the legislature to pump up his

authority at a critical moment for

France.

The two-round vote could be

held May 25 and June. 1 , according

to Le Monde. Earlier reports said it

could be June 1 and June 8 .

Legislative elections, held every
five years, are normally scheduled
for March 1998. They were last

held in 1993 when the Socialists,

dogged by comiption scandals
after a dozen years in power, were
crushed by the right.

A spokesman for the presidential

Elysee Palace, Laurent Glepin,
refused comment on the report that

Chirac would make an announce-
ment tomorrow, or anytime.

He denied Le Monde’s claim that

a team of specialists was atwork to

define the parameters ofeconomic
change, including what sacrifices

could be sought and how far the

state should go m its privatization

program.

Chirac's perpetually low popu-

larity rating, a new rise in unem-
ployment to a record 12.8 percent

and fears France may not qualify

to join the single European curren-
cy in 1 999 all have spurred specu-
lation that change is in order.

Talk of a cabinet shuffle has over

the past week given way to rumors
of a more drastic tactic: an early

parliamentary vote.

A poll by the IFOP firm to be
published in today's Le Journal du
Dimanche. shows Chirac's popu-
larity sliding a point in a month, to

31 percent, and Premier Alain
Juppe’s falling two points, to 27
percent

A second IFOP poll shows that

59 percent of the French favor dis-

solving the National Assembly,
while 38 percent oppose the move.
No margins of error were given.

but such polls usually carry a mar-
gin of plus or minus 3 percent.

Michel Pericard, president of
Chirac's conservative Rally for the

Republic party in the National

Assembly, said yesterday that an
early vote was “the meet proba-

ble"scenario.

“There is a kind of crisis in the

country,*’ Pericard told Europe 1

radio, “or rather a blockage.** The
president “must make a strong

move to give public opinion a

voice and assure that the situation

is unblocked.** There also are

strategic reasons for calling early

elections.

While Chirac's center-right

majority holds SO percent of the

National Assembly's 577 seats, it

is unlikely that wide margin could

be matched by next March.

News agencies

WASHINGTON — Dependents

of US Embassy staff in Kinshasa,

Zaire, who are not employed in

essential embassy jobs have been
ordered to leave the troubled coun-
try. the State Department said yes-

terday. The department also strong-

ly recommended that private

American citizens get out.

The govemment^issued the order

Friday night amid a seven-month
rebel push to topple President

Mobutu Sese Seko.
Seven dependents remained at the

embassy, but five hold jobs consid-

ered essential and will be allowed to

stay. State Department spokes-
woman Stephanie Eicher said.

The remaining two were to fly out

early next wee£ once the necessary

paperwork was completed and
flights on commercial airliners

booked, Eicher said. She added that

the order is not an evacuation and
the dependents' departure is not

considered an emergency.

The State Department recom-
mended last month that embassy
dependents and the estimated 387
private Americans in Zaire leave,

but the action was not mandatory.

The latest directive compels non-

exempted embassy dependents to

leave.

“We are downsizing again just to

reinforce that this is a very unsettled

area," Eicher said.

The embattled Mobutu has agreed

to talks with the rebels threatening

to overrun Kinshasa, now the last

stronghold of his collapsing army.

In doing so he may be hoping to

rind a dignified way out of power

after ruling the Central African

nation largely unchallenged for

more than three decades. The rebels

insist he must surrender power
unconditionally.

Mobutu’s security aide, Honore

Ngbanda, said Friday the planned

meeting between the president and

guerrilla leader Laurenr Kabila

would focus on transitional arrange-

ments leading to elections.

Mobutu's ramp maintains in pub-

lic that if the president is to go, it is

up to Zaireans to vote him out of

power in what would be the coun-

try's first democratic elections since

he took office in a coup d’etat in

1965.

The rebels had agreed on the need

for “a transition process leading to

transparent and non -exclusive elec-

tions,” Ngbanda told a news confer-

ence in Kinshasa.

He was referring to a joint com-
munique he and other envoys from

Kinshasa signed with a rebel dele-

gation during exploratory talks this

month in South Africa.

But the rebels have once again

hardened their conditions, saying

they will march on the capital if

Mobutu refuses at the planned meet-

ing to step aside.

Since taking up arms last October

the rebels have swept through more
than half the territory of the vast

nation, seizing key cities and the

richest
~ mineral-producing

provinces.

The rebels captured ihe copper

center of Lubumbashi last week,

leaving Kinshasa as the only impor-

tant cily in the hands of Mobutu’s

ragged army.
Kabila Iras predicted his forces

will be in Kinshasa in three weeks

and has ruled out any negotiations

or a cease-fire agreement at the

planned meeting with Mobutu.
“There will be no protracted nego-

tiations with Mobutu, never, never.”

Kabila said in a telephone interview

from Lubumbashi.

“Maybe we have been misunder-

stood. The issue is about transfer of

power, otherwise we march on
Kinshasa.”

Ngbanda declined direct com-
ment on Kabila's statement but said

the planned meeting between the

two leading protagonists in the

Zairian conflict was on course.

South Africa was preparing to

host the meeting in Cape Town, pos-

sibly Wednesday, government

sources said.

Gujral chosen as India’s PM

Bulgarian pro-Westerners
winning poll

SOI^AP) - Xstaunchlypio-
westeim alliancegarnered more than

halfdie vote yesterday in early par-

liamentary etectkms. called after

street protestsdrovethe governing

former communists from-power, an

exitpoll indicated

Based . on results m half of.

Bulgaria’s 250 polling stations, die

United Democratic Forces took 56
percent ofthe vote, according to die

poll by Gallup, International.

.. lie/ Socialist' Party of former

communists, blamed by. .most
Bulgarians for die countiy’s eco-

nomic misery, got 19 percent, while

the Movement for Rights and

Freedoms, a party comprising most-

ly ethnic uiries, took 7 percent,

.* GallupsakL ~

.

TbeEmo-Left, a group of former

cormnnnists who defected from
Socialist ranks in January, garnered

some 6 percent while die Bulgarian

Business Bloc took 5 percent.

A telephone poll conducted by the

Fakt news agency and .
broadcast by

independent Darik. radio .showed

similarresults. -
'

In die_nmup to yesterday’s elec-

tions, all public opinion surveys had
indicated a clear win by economist

Nan Kbstov’s United Democratic

Fbrces, the alliance that has run die

IRAadmits
responsibility for

bombs, alerts

.

DUBLIN (Reuter) The Irish

Republican Army yesterday

admitted ."responsibility ; for-

Friday’s bombs' and alerts -that

paralyzed British motorways and

railways. The IRA, balling to'

oust Britain from Northern
Ireland, made' the admission in ;

the -call 10 the Irish broadcasting

network RTE.
.

. Two blasts and a series of sus-
J

pected IRA bomb warnings para-

lyzed rail and road traffic in

.northern England on Friday in

what appeared, to be- the latest

attempt by the- organization to

disrupt Britain’s election cam-
paign."' -

. „ There were" small explosions at,

railway stations in Doncaster and
Leeds, in northern England.
.Pb&ce said ; they , cairied out a

;controlled, explosion on a pack-

age .they suspected could be a
bomb: at Stoke station, in the

northwest"
•A large section of the main M6

;mou>rway, linking southern

Britain with the northwest, was
also" closed after a phone rail

,

tftn&iening a bomb explosion. .

•: Leeds, a largepart of the. city

--center was : sealed off after the.. -

- plosion, for which ,
there was

rfltf
; warning. “It .was a; loud but .

rdatiyely small explosion along ;

"the backside jn dn . eqtripment .

* c^bmctT- tsaid a ^spokesman for-"

.

Theftrebrigadc.

caretaker government since the

Socialists were ousted Feb. 4 after a
month of street protests.

The nationwide protest movement
was prompted by nearly 2 1/2 years

of Socialist mismanagement, wide-

spread comiption and an economic
crisis that has left most Bulgarians

poorerthan they've been in decades.

At stake are 240 seats in parlia-

ment to be distributed among the

United Democratic Forces, the

Socialists and three smaller parties,

including die mainly Turkish group-

ing. Parties needed to gamer 4 per-

cent of the vote to get seals.'

N. Korea asks for more time

to think about peace talks
NEW YORK (AP) — North

Korea yesterday asked formore time

to decide whether to accept a US-
South Korean offer of four-way

peace negotiations to formally end
the state of war on the divided

Korean Peninsula.

US and South Korean officials had
hoped for a North Korean response

Friday, after two days of meetings.

The three countries are holding talks

to arrange broader negotiations that

would include China. Bui Friday's

meeting was rescheduled after die

North Koreans said they were await-

ing instructions from their govern-

ment in Pyongyang.

American and South Korean nego-
tiators waited for the North Koreans
at a Manhattan hotel for yesterday's

meeting. But a half hour after die

scheduled starting time, US officials

said the North had asked for more
low-level discussions, presumably to

resolve differences raised by
Pyongyang.

US officials said they were unsure

why the North Koreans were delay-

ing a decision. “They simply told us

they were not ready to resume talks

at the ‘heads of delegation' level*”

said one US official. ~
[

NEW DELHI (AP) — India's fractious governing

coalition ended weeks of paralyzing uncertainty yester-

day, choosing the foreign minister to replace Prime
Minister H.D. Deve Gowda, ousted last month on a no-
confidence vote.

Gowda himself announced Inder Kumar Gujral 's

selection after a late-night meeting of the United Front

coalition's decision-making steering committee.

“IX Gujral was the best choice. He was the consensus
candidate,” said Chandrababu Naidu, the coalition leader

who mediated among the various parties during the

search for a new prime minister.
"1 promise to serve with all my capacity to give a

government that attends tothe basic problems ofIndia—

;

poverty, backwardness and also social justice,” Gujral

told reporters.

“A humble man will serve the nation in die 50th year
ofdie country’s independence,” he said.

President ShankarDayal Sharma would be approached
today to endorse Gujral as prime minister, Naidu said.

Gujral, 77, can govern with the support oftheCongress
Party, which toppled Gowda’s 10-month-old administra-

tion and then promised to back his United Front once die

coalition settled on a new leader.

But within an hour of his selection, new troubles began

for the United Front when a southern party, whose leader,

GX
Moopanar, was in the race for prime minister

announced that it would not participate in the govern-
ment, leaving die new coalition weaker and more vul-

nerable.

The decision by the 'Ihmfl Manila Congress would
mean drat Finance Minister P. Chidambaram, a memtjer
of the party who was widely seen as a promoter office
market reforms, win not be in die new Cabinet
Negotiations stalled late Friday and squabbles began

yesterday after die party threatened not to cooperate
’•because leftist parties • had opposed the choice <>f

Moopanar as the prune minister. Ji-

lt will be the thirdgovernmentIndia hashad sinceelu-
tions last year, left no party with a clear parliamentary
majority. The hung parliament has been a stage for cxfci-

stant jockeying that is unlikely to end with GujraTs
appointment

“I hope that thenew government will last a little longer
than die one headed by Mr. HJD. Deve Gowda,” said

Atal Behan Vajpayee of the opposition Bharatiya Janata
Party.

israel electric 7&t?nn mnn

gar YadVashem

The Holocaust Martyrs' and Heroes' Remembrance Authority

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to I
purchase the following goods/services: I

Tandar No: 600504 Subjact Provision of firm plastic pipes
Payment Inducting VAT for Tender Docaunanls(nonHreturnabla) NtS i

First Stags: Submission of technical/commercial data without prices

PROGRAM OF EVENTS ATYAD VASHEM

20:00 - Hie opening ceremony of Holocaust Martyrs' and Heroes' Remembrance Day, Warsaw Ghetto Square

22:00 - "The Holocaust in the Contemporary Arts" - panel discussion. Auditorium

- Wreath-laying ceremony with the participation of die President, the Prime Minister, the Speaker of the

Knesset, public figures, survivors' organizations, school children and delegations from all over the country,

- Warsaw Ghetto Square

- "Unto Eveiy Person There is a Name" - recitation of names of Holocaust victims by members of the public,

Hall of Remembrance
- Main memorial ceremony with cantor. Hall of Remembrance
- Continuous screening of films on the Holocaust, Auditorium

- Ceremony for youth movements with the participation of the Deputy Prime Minister, MK Zevulun Hammer.

Minister of Education, Culture and Sport The ceremony is being held in conjunction with the Israel

Information Center, the Youth Authority, die Ministry of Education, Culture and Sport and die Youth

Movement Council, Warsaw Ghetto Sqnare

Period of contract: Obligations and rights will be valid in accordance with the agreed
conditions for a period of two years with possibility of extension for an additional year
under the same conditions. The Israel Electric Corporation has the right to decide on
this throughout the contract period.

1 . The bidder must attach three samples of each item.

2. The bidder must attach certification that the items offered in his bid conform with

specifications, and an examination certificate in accordance with Standard 728, 532
of the Israel Standards Institute.

3. The manufacturer must conform with specification ISO 9002.

Last date tor submission of bids: May 2S, 1997 at 11 a.m-1

1. A guarantee of 5% of the bid total, in the form of a private check, should be attached
to the bid, except for tenders requesting technical information only (Stage A).

2 Participation in a tender is also subject to complying with the preliminary conditions
detailed in the Tender Regulations 1993, Para. 6(a) 1, 2, 3 (i.e., registration as

10:30-13^)0 -

13:00

10:30-16:00 -

17:30

1 , 2, 3 (i.e., registration as

Additional information

On Remembrance Day Eve, Sunday May 4, 1997, Yad Vashem will be open 10 the public from 09:00 until 13:00.

At 17:30, invitees to the opening ceremony will be admitted to the site.

At 21:30, the public is invited to attend the debate in the Auditorium.

On Remembrance Day, MondayMay 5, 1997, Yad Vashem will be open to the public from 08.-00 until 20KX).

Private vehicles wfllnot be admitted toYad Vashem on Remembrance Day Eveoron Remembrance Day itselfr

Parking facilities are available onMl HerzL

Transportation from Ml Herzl to Yadlfeshem will be available to the public for all Remembrance Day events.

' The publicis invited to visit two exhibitions currently on display in the Art Museum:

.

"The LastGheno-Ufe in LodzGhetto''

"From the Dentils
'1

-David Ol&re:AnArtist inAuschwitz

Please bring invitation w. the opening ceremony. Invitations may be obtained from the Public Relations

^GtfflMMmprationE)apartrocnLtdi02-6751614.

required 'by law, compliance with mandatory specifications, and the holding of the
permits required by law for transactions with public bodies).

3. if a bidder omits to provide a copy of any permit, permission, license, or any other
document required in the pre-conditions, the Israel Electric Corporation may allow
him to complete his documentation, and submit such documents), within a stated ;

time to be determined by the Corporation. ;

Tender documents can be obtained from the Market Research and Tenders Department,
11 Shderot Pal Yam, Haifa on Mondays to Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on
presentation of a payment slip testifying that payment has been deposited in the
account of the Israel Electric Corporation in a branch of the Postal Bank. (Payment will

not be returned). Payment slips can be obtained at the above address or by
telephoning 04-861 -5455/4. Before purchasing tender documents they can be viewed at

the offices of the Market Research and Tenders Department at the above address, or at
the Tenders Unit at 90 Rehov Ytgal Allon, Tei Aviv, Ashdar Building, Entrance 2, First

Floor, phone 03-5654679 or 03-5654641 on Sundays to Thursdays from 9 am. to 12
noon.
Bids must be submitted in dosed envelopes and reach Tenders Box No. 1 in the Pal
Yam Building in Haifa at the above address and not later than the above mentioned
date.

No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid.

NOTE. In appropriate cases, the Electric Corporation will give preference to suppliers, in
*

accordance with the Tenders Regulations (Preference far Locally Produced Goods, and *

Obligation to Extend Commercial Cooperation). ;

Limited seating available

Pessah: April 20 - 28 1997
Independence Day ; May 12, 1997
Remembrance Day for the Fallen of Israel's Wars : May 11,1 997
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campaign
;s party’s s

er Europe
By MAUREEN JOHNSON

J
LONDON (AP) - Renewed dis-

isent overshadowed the Conservative

{government's fractious reflection

{campaign yesterday when two for-

•mer foreign secretaries criticized a

'party ad caricaturing German
{Chancellor Helmut Kohl.

;
The ad, showing opposition Labor

•Party leader Tony Blair as a ventril-

[oquist’s dummy on the knee of the

•burly Kohl, is fait of Prime Minister

Ijohn Major's latest tactic in tbe

{campaign for May 1 elections.

Major, trailing Labor by record

margins, is seeking to close the gap
by making safeguarding British sov-

ereignty within the European Union
-a top issue.

{ A new union treaty, with Germany
{pressing for closer integration, is

tdue to" be finalized mid-June in

{Amsterdam.

|
Geoffrey Howe, who quit

Margaret Thatcher's government in

{1990 because of her strenuous resis-

{lance to closer integration, said it

•was a pity Major went along with

'(die Kohl ad.

I
“It is disappointing that John

•Major should be obliged by people

{who would put party before nation

}fo defend something of that kind,*'

*tord Howe, now a member of the

upper House of Lords, said in an
interview with The Times of
London.
Hurd, foreign secretary until mid-

1 995 to Major, Lady Thatcher’s suc-

cessor, remarked that die ad “could

have been better pul.” The interven-

tions reflect alarm among
Conservative pro-Europeans, most-
ly on the party left, at the increas-

ingly anti-EU tone of the campaign.
About one-third of Conservative

candidates have rejected a single

European currency, starting in 1999.

Major's policy, mirrored by Labor,

is to wait-and-see and hold a refer-

endum on any decision to pin.
.

“This will be seen as the weekend
in which the Conservative Party,

divided as it was, became two par-

ties at war with each other,” said

Labor's treasury spokesman
Gordon Brown.

Politicians fanned out over the

country, shaking hands in shopping

malls, riding in open-air cars

through regional towns, and knock-
ing on suburban doors.

In Essex, a key county near

London where blue-collar workers

are swinging back to Labor, firemen

staged a 24-hour strike — and the

Conservatives said this was just a

taste of things to come ifLabor wins.

Britain's big labor unions have

poured several million pounds into

Labor's campaign fund, and partly

bankroll the party on a regular basis.

Outside their London headquar-

ters, the Conservatives unveiled a
new poster, “The unions are about to

strike.”

“The unions - they are Labor's
campaign,” said Deputy Prime
Minister Michael Heseltine. 'They
are bankrolling them ...paying today
for the payoff tomorrow” "Labor,
now in the political center, has
promised to ease some of the

Conservative curbs on unions, but

would still keep most of what are

the toughest union laws in Europe.
They include bans on sympathy
strikes, mass picketing and stipulate

secret pre-strike ballots.

Brown said Labor owed the

unions no favors.

"The Labor Party will not be
hijacked by any group at any time,"

he added.

A Gallup poll, published daily in

London's Daily Telegraph, on yes-

terday showed Labor steady on 50
percent support — which would
oust Major by a near landslide.

The Conservatives were one point

up from Friday with 32 percent sup-

port, and the Liberal Democrats had

13 percent. The error margin was
three percent.

Oklahoma bombing reopens wounds
• OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - The
day the notion's television stations

broke into morning shows to show a

-nine-story Midwestern building - its

.“front sheared off, gray smoke bil-

r-lowing from every crevice - is just a

•memory for most
: However, for thousands in

'Oklahoma City, and those drawn
-daily to a Colorado courtroom, the

worst bombing in US history is

tibeing relived.

.2: In Denver, some are nervous about

ndredging up the details of April 19,

ill995. In Oklahoma Gty, the dust

never settled forThose who lost sons,

^daughters, husbands, wives, moth-

ers. fathers and friends.

. -“It doesn’t feel like two years,”

cMaureen Bloomer said.

l.'T’ffl still trying to get my life

together Sometimes, it feels likejust

sa month ago.” Ms. Bloomer’s father,

Olen Bloomer, was working as a

-budget assistant for the US
•Department ofAgriculture when the

Alfred P. Murrah Building housing

his office blew up shortly after 9
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a-m. It took 16 days for his body to

be pulled from the rubble.

“He was my best friend.” said Ms.
Bloomer, 31. whose mother died

five years earlier. T don't have a

family anymore." Cathy
McCaskeD's sister, Terry Rees, was
at her job at the US Department of

Housing and Urban Development
that morning.

Mrs. McCaskell. 39. waited six

days before her aster's body was
found.

"With the trial coming up, it’s kind

of bringing it back up," Mrs.

McCaskell said. “It’s a place I don't

want to go to in my mind. It really

hurts. Others have gone on with their

lives and we haven{t - we’re still

stuck.” The usual thing to do is wait

fat time to fade away the memories

of that morning and the loss of loved

ones. But fee door to feat healing

process slammed shutwife the open-

ing offee trial ofTimofey McVeigh,
the 28-year-old former soldier

accused in the blast feat took 168

lives.

News accounts of jury selection

are a daily event Coverage and

details of fee blast will only increase

when testimony begins, and could

continue unabated for months.

T don't think people can really

>
• •.* **
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The Israel Philharmonic Orchestra
:

•

Music Director. Zubin Mehta

NORMA
by Bellini

Opera in concert form

Pinchas Steinberg
conductor

Alexandra Marc, soprano

Barbara Dever, mezzo-soprano

Susanna Poretzky, mezzo-soprano

Alberto Cupido, tenor

Laszlo Polgar, bass

Evgeny Shapovalov, tenor

The Cluj Philharmonic Choir

directed by Cornel Groza

Phidias Steinberg

Thu. 1.5.97, 8:30 p.m. T-A, concert 8 series E

Sat. 3.5.97, 9:00 p.m. T-A, concert 7 series F

Tue. 6.5.97, 8:30 p.m. Haifa, concert 7 series A

Thu. 8.5.97, 8:30 p.m. Haifa, concert 7 series B

Tue. 13.5.97. 8:30 p.m. Haifa, concert 7 series C

Thu. 15.5.97, 8:30 p.m. T-A, concert 8 series C

Sun. 18.5.97, 7:00 p.m. T-A, concert 5 series H

Wed. 21.5.97, 8:30 p.m. Jerusalem, concert 6

For uokcl> please.* call: Tcl-Aviv; M)2.

Haifa: 04-8664 1 67. Jerusalem: 02-6240896.

I p-Jaied information 24 hours a day: Teieincsser

02-565225 1 . 02 -6241492. 04-920? 112.

1n terne t : http: <i\\ \v w. ipo.eu.il

I'.'iformances are held in: Tc!-A\iv. Mann Auditorium

Haifa: Haifa Auditorium. Jerusalem: ICC
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The Chinese container ship ‘Sheng Da’ arrives at Taiwan’s Kaosiung port yesterday. The

from China to Taiwan in over 40 years.

Chinese ship B «he fi«t to SOD di^Hy

First Chinese ship

sails to Taiwan
begin closure until this trial is over"
said Charlotte Lankard. assistant

director of the* Outpatient

Counseling Center at Integris Baptist

Medical Center in Oklahoma City.

“Two years later, it’s real." in

Denver; some of what is happening

seems surreal.

The trial, a missing Air Force war-

plane carrying four 500-pound
bombs, and a mysterious threat

against fee nation’s air defense

agency have created an air of cau-

tious concern across much of
Colorado.

“it seems a funny coincidence feat

it all happens at once," said Marilyn

Winders of Montrose, Colorado,

who waSi-viriting- Denver over fee

weekend. “You kind of wonder if it’s

all tied together;.” -At Colorado
Springs, security was tightened and

tours canceled at fee North

American Aerospace Defense

Command on Wednesday because

ofan unspecified security threat

Earlier this week,aman wifea .357

handgun was arrested near the

Denver courthouse, accused of mak-
ing threats against fee FBL On die

back ofhis jackup track were bumper

stickers feat read “Sniper Bar and

Grill, all you need is one shot” and

“Keep your hands off my arms."

TAIPEI (AP) - The first

Chinese ship to sail directly to

Taiwan in 48 years ago arrived in

fee southern port of Kaohsiung
yesterday, breaking a trade ban>
er between fee island and fee

communist mainland.

The 5.000-ton Sheng Da
docked after a 16-hour, 162-mile
trip from the southern Chinese
port of Xiamen, Kaohsiung
Harbor officials said.

"It's a historic moment" for fee

thousands of; Taiwanese compa-
nies that have invested in China,

Chu Chih-yang, chairman of the

Taiwan Business Association,

said.

China considers Taiwan a rene-

gade province, and Taiwan has

banned air. sea and postal links

with China since losing a civil

war to the Communists in 1949.

Their booming bilateral trade,

totaling S22 billion last year,

mainly goes through the British

colony of Hong Kong.
Bowing to business pressure,

Taiwan proposed limited ship-

ping links two years ago. The
vessels must be* foreign-regis-

tered and cargoes delivered are

only for transshipment to third

countries.

Beijing initially ignored the

proposal because of its anger over

Taiwanese President Lee Teng-

hui's visit to the United States in

June 1995. which it viewed as

pro-independence diplomacy.

When China relented, it agreed

to open only two small southern

ports, Xiamen and Fuzhou. It said

it will not open up its main ports

until Taiwan removes fee restric-

tions.

In 'China, a dissident .released

from, prison' on. medical parole

has petitianed'th'e head offee leg-

islature for a reversal of fee offi-

cial condemnation of fee 1989
Tiananmen pro-democracy

protests.

In his petition to Qiao Shi,

chairman of fee National People's

Congress, Leng Wanbao also

urged that former premier Zhao

Ziyabg, who was ousted for sym-

pathizing wife the protesters, be

allowed to return to public life.

Defying the risk of further

imprisonment, Leng called for

the release of all demonstrators

jailed after fee June 3-4. 1989.

suppression of the pro-democracy

movement by troops who fired on

fee unarmed protestors.

“This is something I felt I had

to do," Leng said in a telephone

interview from his home in north-

eastern Jilin province.

Most active Chinese dissidents

have been jailed or are in exile.

Leng is one of fee few to publicly

challenge the government in

recent months.

The 37-year-old former auto

worker said he acted alone in

making his appeal.

Jailed in 1989, Leng served five

vears of an eight year sentence

for “counterrevolutionary

crimes” before his
.

medical

release in November 1 994.

Leng appealed for fee release of

two ailing prisoners, former engi-

neer Tang Yuanjun. and Li Wei,

serving sentences of 20 years and

1 3 years respectively at neighbor-

ing Liaoning province's

Lmgyuan prison, a Hong Kong-

based group, the Information

Center of Human Rights and

Democratic Movement in China,

said in a statement

Tang suffers from hepatitis and

a lung ailment. Li has low blood

pressure and has occasional faint-

ing spells, it said.

So far. fee ruling Communist
Party has given no indication that

it might reconsider its condemna-
tion of the 1989 protests as

“counterrevolutionary turmoil.**-

‘No fingerprints on gun’ in Cosby case
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Initial evidence

reports turned over tc. the defense in the Ennis

Cosby slaying show feat there were “no finger-

prints of value" on a gun recovered near fee

scene, an attorney said yesterday.

The lack of usable fingerprints could be fee

latest gliich in a case already troubled by fee

absence of an eye-witness identification of

,Michael Markhasev, 18, who is charged in fee

Shooting death of entertainer Bill Cosby’s son.

A key witness could not pick Markhasev out

"a lineup.

Defense attorney Charles Lindner said the

Items turned over include evidence reports

which state: “No prims of value observed on
handgun." He said his office has received only

‘the most preliminary discovery - fee process of

Sharing evidence - and much of it is on "scraps

*bf paper.” Asked to comment, district attor-

ney's spokeswoman Sandi Gibbons said. “We
intend to try this case in fee courtroom, not out-

side.” Lindner said he is dismayed at the lack

of evidence from fee prosecution.

Gibbons said, ‘They have been given discov-

ery feat is available. They will be given more
as it becomes available to us.” Lindner said

some documents had fee names of witnesses

blacked out. He said he also has not received
coroner's autopsy reports which were subpoe-
naed earlier. The reports are needed, he said, to

determine cause of death and point of entry of
bullet wounds.
Police Chief Willie Williams has said that

ballistics tests on a handgun found in brush
near fee killing scene showed the gun was used
in the Jan. 16 killing, A knit cap also was
retrieved from the area.

A tabloid tipster who first fingered
Markhasev as a suspect helped police find fee

gun by pointing out the area a few miles from
fee crime scene.

Ennis Cosby, 27, was killed when he stopped

on a freeway offramp to change a flat tire on
his Mercedes-Benz.
Markhasev, who was arrested March 12. has

pleaded innocent to charges of murder with
special circumstances of attempted robbery?
and use of a firearm during a crime. He Was
indicted by a grand jury April 11, but fee
indictment remains sealed pending arraign-
ment.

Earlier, it was disclosed feat a woman who’,
was fee key eye witness failed to pick
Markhasev out of a police lineup.
Cosby was on his way to visit the woman

when he got a flat tire. He called her to the

.

poorly lighted scene to shine her headlights so
he^could see more clearly as he changed the

Police Chief Willie Williams confirmed fee'
lineup reports bur said it “should not in any •

way impede fee investigation and fee prosecu-
tion.
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Joan Peters provides
demographic and historical

perspectives on the origins of

the Arab-Jewish conflict over

Palestine, and gives abundant
justification for reversing the

moral and legal presumptions

that have led to Israel being

cast as defendant before the

court of world opinion.

Softcover, 601 pp.

JP Price NIS 65.00

To: Books, The Jerusalem

Post, POB 81, Jerusalem

91000 Tel. 02-6241282

Please send me From Time
Immemorial. Enclosed is my s

check, payable to The
Jerusalem Post for NIS 65.00

Credit card orders accepted by

phone.

Name
Address

City.

Code.

*feL

*7£e p&ict&a/efH- &tcc£
invites you to travel with the experts

GEOGBftPHICm TOUR! -MOT HAHIKfUt

INDONESIA java & BALI
1 5 day Tour

You will get to know.Bangkok, the lively and ancient capital ol Thailand, through the waterways
and canals, visiting the most impressive temples and magnificent sites in Asia

whilst experiencing traditional folklores.

Visit 18th century Sultan’s Palaces and wonderful Buddhist Temples dating from the 8th and
9th centuries with incredible sculptures and mythological figures.

See the most amazing and unforgettable views at sunrise of the Bromo Volcanic Mountain.
In Bali experience the traditions and customs preserved by its people from ancient timet

Visit traditional shnnes, villages and tropical fruit markets, culminating in viewing the beautv of
spectacular volcanic scenery.

6
*

. .

You will understand why they call it “Heaven on Earth” only by taking the “Road to Bali"

Departs: June 17, 1997

Return: July 1, 1997

Price: $3,399
pp in double room

Includes^irsidass Hotels
All flights

American breakfast
Air conditioned tour bus
Entrance fees to sites detailed
program

;

English speaking guide

in

For reservations and further information, contactThe Jerusalem Post Travel Club, Tel: 02-6221679 Fax- TO to-sm.
Sun-Thur 9am-5pm. Fri 9am - 12.30pm - ask for Tova S?Se
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8^5 0n CD R°?= Not "*“& *0 replace the printedphone book, but a great tool for direct marketing.

Let your mouse
do die walking

By JUDY SffiGEL-fTZKOVICH

Taklitor Zahav, Israel's
nationwide phone listings

in Hebrew, on CD-ROM,
produced and marketed by Dapei
Zahav (Golden Pages), NIS 135,
including postage and handling
(can be ordered by calling 177-
022-3558: purchase entities you to

a fitture update at a 40% dis-

count).

Rating: four stars out offive

One of the most annoying little

tasks is looking up a lot of num-
bers in the phone book.

Calling Bezeq ’s 144 information

number costs the equivalent of
three phone calls, and those with

Web access can link up to the

company’s Internet site for free (at

www.144.bezek.com).

Golden Pages, which produces

all the printed phone books, has for

over a year been offering a CD-
ROM with all die country’s phone
listings, but only in Hebrew. This
latest version is updated to

'February 2,-1997* •

When- installingIthe -disk, you
have the option of also entering a

program called PCPhone, which
lets you dial any.; phone dr fax

number you click. Of course, this

is useful only if you have a com-
puter attached; to a modem and a
phone line, plus a telephone
receiver connected to the comput-
er if you want to speak over the

phone. \
The Golden Pages program is

easy to use, although unfortunate-

ly it is only in Hebrew, not English

or Arabic. You just click on a dial-

ing code,:and automatically all the

cities, towns and settlements with-

in this area appear in a column for

you to select the appropriate one
for your search. Alternatively, you
can key in (he area code and the

location; then type in the name
yon wish to find. .•••.-

You can enter only the last name
or only the first few tetters of the

name and get a selection as well.

There is a commercial listing for

searching according to business or

product category.
• Once you find a name, define it

and click a button for more details:

there you 11 see additional phone
numbers listed fen*- that entry,

including fax and cellular phone
numbers, if these are applicable.

- The addresses given, including the

postal code, which is very conve-
nient. (My own address is-Ksted,

incorrectly, with the two names of.

the street switched, but this mis-

take appears in the printed phone ..

book as well.)

The user can prepare a personal

phone book merely by clicking all

the entries he. wants to register,’

and these can easily be printed

out- -
;

;

User-friendly as this program is,

ifIs unlikely ib replace the printed

phone boo£ Tbnung on the com-
puui; slipping m die CD-ROM
and searching for a phone number
involves more bother than looking

it up in the book. So this program
is strictly for heavy users who
keep their computer on all day,
especially those nudniks who do
direct marketing over the phone.
I’m waiting for someone to

invent a cheap hand-held device,
similar to an electronic dictionary,

that holds all the phone numbers
on a chip that can be replaced for

next-to-nothing whenever an
update is available. In the mean-
time, I’ll stick to the phone book.
RS. Did you know there's a man

named Moshe Rabbenu living in

Jerusalem's Talpiot quarter?

Hasamurai Hakatan: Agadat
Am Yapanit (The Little Samurai: A
Japanese Folkuile), a CD-ROM
Hebrew translation ofthe English-
language disk by
Davidson/Capitol Multimedia,
distributedby Mirage Multimedia,

foryoung children, NIS 159
Raring: two-and-a-halfstars out

offive

When will Israeli software
importers realize that few parents

have die money for a disk that will

be used only once ortwice? Ifthey

learned this lesson, they would
save a lot of effort and parents and
children would be saved from
needless disappointment.

This program tells a simple stoty

based on a Japanese folktale.

Besides that, there are only the

usual graphic tricks that come to

life when one clicks on a picture

on the screen. A meager written

text is without vowels (thus use-

less for teaching pre-schoolers

.

how to read Hebrew), and, annoy-

ingly, one can’t move to another

page until the narrator stops

speaking. The animation is quite

well done, but the story is nothing

to write home about.

A childless couple visit a magic
tree asking for the birth of a son or

daughter. The tree responds by
producing a golden apple: it

cracks and out comes a baby boy,

which they gratefully name Taro.

The child, small for his age, wants

to grow up and be a Japanese war-

rior. He goes off on his own to the

palace of the emperor, who takes a

liking to him and gives him a job:

to be a friend to his daughter, the

princess, who was bom mute.

To prove his bravery. Thro over-

comes a monster who tries to take

over the palace by getting under

his shirt and tickling him. To
rewind Taro, the emperor offers

the boy one wish. Ignoring his

rage to “grow up quickly,” he

instead wishes for (he princess to

be able to speak. She does, he

grows up anyway, they many and

live happily ever after.

Unlike . the locally produced
hamar series, this disk has no

accompanying games or other

reinrati ryiat activities that enrich

the program and induce the child

to use it again and again. A printed

book would probably get no less

mileage among children than this

computerized book.

15 million words of
Jewish history on one disk

By JUDY SIEGEL-TT2K0V1CH

I
F one had to deposit into a time
capsule only a single item about
thejewish People - its achieve-

ments and tragedies, history and
hopes, tradition and nation-building
- this disk of plastic would be it.

The authoritative Encyclopaedia
Judaica has been transmuted from
its two-dimensional primed text
into three-dimensional multime-
dia, preparing it for the 21st-centu-
ry public's demands and interests.

The single, PC-compatible CD-
ROM contains the 15 million words
that appeared in Keter Publishing's

16-volume 1972 edition, but the text
in the most important of the 25,000
entries has been updated and
expanded.

What makes the user-friendly
S599 disk a cause for celebration in

the Jewish world is that this self-por-

trait has become exciting and alive,

with the addition of sound, video
films, photos and slide shows.

It will attract not only serious

researchers collecting information
from articles written by renowned
experts, but also children and
teenagers, uninitiated Jewish adults

and the vast non-Jewish world
beyond.

The massive project was undertak-
en by Judaica Multimedia (Israel)

Ltd., a Jerusalem company estab-

lished two years ago by Gary
Leibier, a lawyer and accountant

who immigrated seven years ago
from Melbourne. The son of Isi

Leibler, a leading Australian Jew
who serves as vice president of the

World Jewish Congress, he
serendipitously met Moshe Heller,

an Israeli distributor ofJewish books
in the US, and discussed the down-
ward trend of sales of the $899 print-

ed encyclopedia.

Contemplating the potential of
turning the encyclopedia into a CD-
ROM, the twoapproached Keterand
negotiated the purchase of rights of
the original encyclopedia, as well as
tiie eight yeaibooks and two decen-

nial editions that have appeared over
the last quarter century.

It was an awesome task far the 31-

year-old Leibler, who had no profes-

sional training in computers or pub-
lishing but a great deal ofdaring and
determination; he brought together a
team of multimedia experts and
archivists to advise him. “The com-
puter people pushed for more multi-

media images at the expense of text,

while the archivists, of course,

fought for a maximum of text. All

the pressures were balanced out in

ftte end," recalls Leibler. Deciding to

produce tiie encyclopedia on a single

disk - so that each word search

would target all material in textual,

visual and aural form - they were

unable to include as much video.

HEALTH SCAN

1

sound and photos as they had
obtained: these media take up a ere

amount of memory.
Bui even before they began to con-

sider ihe multimedia section, they

had io find out the best way to put

the printed text chi disk. Judaica

Multimedia contracted a company bp

Manila, which had planned to put

the text through electronic scanners

that would digitize it. But the ency-
clopedia's inclusion of some words
in Hebrew. Aramaic, French and
Greek besides (he English, as well as

charts and tables, made this process

impossible.

Instead, the company's army of
2,000 Filipinos processed the mater-

ial manually. Divided in teams of
iwo, they tediously typed each page
twice; then the two versions were
compared to find errors. "We picked

up mistakes (hat had appeared in the

original encyclopedia," notes

Leibler, who was ably assisted in

technical matters by vice president

Tzvi Mauer. "While we can't say the

CD-ROM's text is completely error

free, we have done our best and will

fix any errors found when we pro-

duce new, updated versions."

The Encyclopaedia Judaica was
first published in 1 972. but in fact, its

history goes back to post-World War
I Germany, where Jewish learning

and interest burgeoned. Work began
on a German-language encyclope-

dia, and Nahum Goldmann took

over the project in the 1920s. But it

was hailed when Hitler came to

power, leaving incomplete this last

testament to the intellectual great-

ness ofGerman Jewry.

After the Holocaust, when
English-speakers became the major-

ity of Jewry, Goldmann shifted the

project to the US. Prof. Benzion

Netanyahu (father of the premier)

was editor in chief, and when he
retired, in 1965, it was moved to

Jerusalem, where Prof. Cecil Roth

became the chief ediior. Keter
Publishing's production of the

Encyclopaedia Judaica became a
national project launched on behalf

of the Jewish People.

Articles were commissioned from

2^00 contributors, many of them
the leaders in their field, and
processed by 250 editors. Dr.

Geoffrey Wigoder, who brought it to

publication in 1972. was editor of
the CD-ROM as well, assisted by
deputy editor in chief Fern

Seckbach, who had also edited the

print edition.

Since much has changed in the

Jewish world since the early

Seventies, extensive editing had to

be carried out. The disintegration of
tiie Soviet Union required changing

references to individual CIS
-.^publics. The no-longer-accepcable

word "Negro" had to be replaced

with African or black American.

Discovering key
to antibiotic resistance

|

By POST HEALTH REPORTER

I
n the battle between man and bacteria, it seems bacteria have the win-

ning edge. The number of organisms that are developing resistance tp

antibiotics is growing to alarming proportions. Now, a Weizmanh
Institute team has a better understanding of what causes this phenome-
non.

Dr. Eitan Bibi of the Rehovot institute's biochemistry department, who
worked with doctoral student Rotem Edgar, discovered a molecule that

enables bacteria to resist a very wide range of drugs. Published in the lat-

est issue of the Journal ofBacteriology, the information hints that it will

become increasingly difficult to design effective new drugs against bac-

terial infections.

The newly identified molecule - named MdfA - could, however, serve

as a model for the further understanding of multi-drug resistance and

clarify its influence in human cancers, which results in tumor cells evict-

ing chemotherapy drugs from the cells.

All living things have molecules that sit inside cell membranes and act

as pumps, helping them to resist foreign substances with certain chemi-

cal properties such as those with a positive electrical charge or a ten-

dency to attach to lipids.

MdfA allows bacterial cells to expel one of the widest ranges known
of unrelated antibiotics and other drags, says Bibi. "This means we are

likely to find similar molecules in other bacteria.”

TheWeizmann researchers identified MdfA while studying multi-drug

resistance in Escherichia coli, which can live harmlessly in the colon but

cause serious infections if they reach other organs. Normally, they are

killed off with large amounts of combined drugs. But when MdfA is pre-

sent in large amounts; they are able to overcome even major onslaughts

of drugs.

Gary* Leibler shows off the CD-ROM version of ‘Encyclopaedia Judaica,* a $599 disk containing
an updated 16-volume print edition - plus sound, video and photos. (Karen Benin)

Material from the yearbooks and

decennial volumes had to be fully

and painstakingly integrated into tire

regular text. Subjects that had been
unknown or neglected in the printed

volumes - such as the Dead Sea
Scrolls, the Cairo Genizah. Jews in

An army of

2,000 Filipinos

processed the

material, typing

each page

twice to check

for errors.

the Moslem world, Israeli and
American Jewry, the Middle East

peace process and the growth of the

Orthodox and haredi communities-
needed special attention for the disk

edition.

Still, not all of die material has

been updated: a chart of the popula-

tion of US Jewry, for example, stiH

remains frozen in 1967. “That’s why
we see this as a long-term project,"

explains Leibler. “We hope not only

to update all information in subse-

quent editions, but also eventually to

translate the disk into Hebrew,

German, French and Spanish and

put out a Macintosh version.”

Aside from the 120 megabytes of

text, which contains 100,000 hyper-

links (emphasized words that can be
clicked to reach other references to

them), there are thousands of

Hebrew words dial sound out then-

pronunciation.

An interactive timeline puts histo-

ry into perspective, citing outstand-

ing events and personalities in die

Jewish and general world over the

past four millennia and allowing

instant searches. All of the text ami
photos can be printed out
Leibler's team searched archives

around the world and came up with

rare recordings, films and pho-
tographs, some of which had never

been made public before. Although

disk users could chance upon these

while reading die text and clicking

icons, theycan also go directly to the

multimedia gallery. Special collec-

tions have been devoted to major
subjects: die Bible in ait, ritual

objects, Israel, American Jewry and

the Holocaust

There are a dozen narrated slide

shows on a variety of themes,

including the Israel Air Force,.

Pessah, Yiddish are] Russian Jewish

culture, Ethiopian Jewry and ancient

Jerusalem. The 40-second video

clips show General Allenby entering

Jerusalem, Vilna before the

Holocaust David Ben-Gurion’s
independence speech, Einstein at;

Princeton, the Eichmann trial,-

Russian Jews, the Israel-Jordan

peace agreement and Yitzhak.

Rabin's funeral.

“We regard ourselves as tire

Briumnica of the Jewish world,"'

Leibler concludes. “A prominent
'

Hebrew University professor who
saw the disk said it'sa 'turning pcnnt

in Jewish education.'’ It will also be
Jewry’s calling card to the rest of die,

world.”

Grolier's. a US multimedia com-
pany. will distribute the CD-ROM .

amongpublic libraries anduniversi-
ties in the US. Arrangements are.

being made for distribution in*

Jewish communities around the
world. The Jerusalem Post's book
department is selling the disk in a
special offer. -

TELL ME WHY

Body fat and learning to swim
By JUDY SIEGEL-VTZKOVKH

~Warn a

I meter.

M-greatt

a man in my 40s, IS4
meters tali I have always had a

t deal oftrouble swimming.
My legs keep sinking and puU me
down. I am at the lower range of
desired weightfor my height. Do I
have to gain a bit ofweight to swim
better? Aharon

,
Jerusalem.

Dr. Na'ama Constantini, family
physician and sports medicine
expert at Netanya’s Wingate Institute

for Physical Education, answers:

Swimming is one spats activity in

which lean body mass is not an
advantage. Fat produces more buoy-

ancy. However, the ideal amount of
fa: for a swimmer is individual,

depending on specific gravity and

body shape. So, it's hard to say what

your ideal percentage of fat should

be to help you swim.

If you’re not extremely thin, I

wouldn't recommend that you gain

weight to improve your swimming
ability. You can go on a short swim-

.

ming course to improve your tech-

nique, especially the use of your
legs. This can bold up that end of

yourbody better. There is also afloat

that you can wear cm your legs to

keep them up, but then you’ll have to

exert your upper body much more,

and wiD lose out on exercise for your
legs, which is not a very good idea.

Unlike fat, which makes a swim-
mer float, muscles weigh swimmers
down, but it depends where the mus-
cles are. Swimmers lave more fat

than long-distance runners. This
may be the explanation for why
there are few excellent black swim-
mers, but many fine black runners.

Tbeir body type tends to be more

muscular in the limbs and this does-

.

n't promote speed in swimming.

Have you always wondered about
the scientific explanation for ordi-

nary phenomena? Now you can get

an answer. Meal your question to

TELL ME WHY. The Jerusalem
Post, POB 81 , 91000 Jerusalem,fax
it to (02) 538-9527. or send it by e-

nutil to jusie@jjpost.co.iL Please
include yourfirst name andplace of
residence.

NEW WORLDS

Bacteria as a solution for raw waste material
By POST SCIEliQE WEPCWIEH

technique that will cause bacteria to

munch on waste .from the petro-

_ .chemical industries has been

refined at the Haifa. Technion, offering an

environmentally friendly solution to the

problem of raw waste material that would

otherwise contaminate the earth. .

The petrochemical industries near Haifa

have accumulated over 10,000 tons ofsuch

poisonous waste products without knowing

bow to dispose of them.
’ '

The first field study has ended and die

Every year, approximately 600 more

tons of the stuff are produced. If the mate-

rial entered underground aquifers or the

land, it would pose a serious danger to

health and the environment.

The material could be transported to the

Ramai Hovav dump near Beersheba, but

this would merely be a shift of the problem

from one location to another

At die initiative of die petrochemical

industries, Technion researchers sought a

solution: a technique called biorernedia-

tion.

“This is a very simple idea,” says

research

-

report was.presented to the indus-
. .
Smadar Admon, a student in the faculty of

tries, &e Environment Ministry and the agricultural engineering who is doing her

SSL Cornmissaon.
- doctorate on this subject “The earth is nch

-^SS^contaminants .are sedi- m bacteria, some of which™ able to

ments from the process of separating crude • decompose the contaminants,

oil from water in storage vats. By adding oxygen, water and fertilizer.

the bacteria can feed on the waste products

even more enthusiastically.

• This technique is known abroad, but the

climatic conditions found here allow max-

imum benefits as the bacteria thrive in

warmer temperatures.

prof. Yoram Avnimelech, who directs

Admon in her project, notes that below the

heaps of earth, wastes and bacteria is plas-

tic sheeting that prevents poisons from

reaching groundwater.

In addition, bacteria that are natural to

the environment are used, so the ecological

balance is not disrupted.

Once the petrochemical industries are

convinced, he hopes all factories that pro-

duce such contaminants will adopt foe

technique, suiting the specific types of

waste products to the type of earth in the

area.

COURT RULINGS ON PLASTIC
More than 2,000 Israeli court rulings

have been included in the latest version of

Takdin, the CD-ROM of legal rulings

issued by CDI Systems in March. The
Jerusalem company won the public tender

issued by the Justice Ministry and the court

management, which have purchased copies

of the disks for all state attorneys and all

court levels.

The latest disk, which costs $300 (plus

VAT) for the first user and $125 (plusVAT)
for an update, now contains 35,000 court

rulings. A special edition from last

November will be available to law students

for only NIS 100.

The new disk also contains over 4,000

legal terms, performing searches quickly

and efficiently, plus all the state laws

passed since 1949.
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Mobutu’s last days

There seems little point in President
Mobutu Sese Seko hanging on to power
in Zaire. His days are numbered, politi-

cally at least, and he should simply spare his

people any more anguish and go.

Unfortunately, dictators seldom see the writ-

ing on the wall until the wall collapses on top of
them. In the case of Zaire, die wall with “time
for change” writ large upon it goes by the name
of Laurent Kabila. Some events seem to have
the inexorable thrust of history behind them as

they unfold. Kabila's triumphant run from north

to south and now west across the huge country
falls into that category. This is not a rebellion

against the obnoxious Mobutu - it's a rouL If

Mobutu intends to make a stand in the capital

Kinshasa, it’s a foolish idea. He can no more
stand against the tide than the ancient King
Canute or the more modem Ferdinand Marcos
of the Philippines. Nemesis is knocking at the

gates of Kinshasa. Mobutu should slip out the

back entrance before the people let in the new
order.

It is true Kabila has publicly approved of a
new bid by South African President Nelson
Mandela to rind a negotiated peace settlement

While it is unlikely he would deliberately make
a fool of die world’s favorite African statesman,

there is considerable doubt dial Kabila really

means to negotiate with Mobutu. There seems
no logical reason why he should. The country

has been falling into his lap province by
province and town by town, almost bloodlessly.

Kabila needs not peace talks, but piece plan-

ning, to collect what remains ofMobutu’s crum-
bled nation.

Kabila bas said as much in clarifying what he
meant by a peace process - he expects Mobutu
to meet him only to talk about the ways and
means he will relinquish power and disappear

into obscurity. "There will be no protracted

negotiations with Mobutu,” said Kabila.

“Never, never. Maybe we bave.been misunder-

stood. The issue is abourtransfer ofpower, otb^

:

erwise we march'on toTCinshasa.” • - '
•

Mandela would do Well not to get his repub-

Fractious India

I
ndia is always proud of its catchline “the

world’s biggest democracy.” Biggest yes,

greatest no. The fractious goings on of the

last few weeks may point to a noisy and vigor-

ous democracy, or they may point to a corrupt

and wheeler-dealing parliament gone badly

astray.

Prime Minister H.D. Deve Gowda was thrown

out of office after only 10 months in govern-

ment, ousted on April 11 by a no-confidence

vote. The squabbling ruling coalition yesterday

named the respected foreign minister Inder

Kumar Gujral as the new prime minister - the

third government India has had since elections

last year left no party with a clear parliamentary

majority and putting die country seemingly in

competition with Italy for collapsing govern-

ments and national paralysis. The hung parlia-

ment has bad little concern for running the

LETTERS TO THE EDITO
OVERDUE ACTION PARDONS

tion and credibility trapped between these two
implacable foes. Kabila, although only recently

coming to international (or even national) atten-

tion has been an opponent of Mobutu’s rule

since the latter took power in 1965. With
Kinshasa now within his grasp after more than

30 years of preparation, Kabila is unlikely to let

Mobutu slither out of the corner be has painted

himself into.

Mobutu is a master of sly expediency, making
concessions or deals with opponents when be
has to, only to back out and renege at a later date

when be has reasserted his grip on the army.
Mobutu has grudgingly agreed personally, to

negotiate an end to the civil war but has given

no sign he will yield to Kabila's demand dial he
quit office.

This simply won’t wash with Kabila, and
there remains the danger, as the rebel leader

warned on Friday, that any battle for Kinshasa

could be fierce and bloody. While most of

Mobutu’s army bas collapsed across Zaire, he

probably has enough loyal praetorians left with

enough to lose to put up a last fight for iL

An indication of the dangerous situation was
the chilling rumor that swept Kinshasa over die

weekend saying that Mobutu planned to mas-
sacre the city’s white expatriates in order to

force foreign intervention. Although his son

publicly denied the stories as rebel disinforma-

tion. nobody who remembers the bloody civil

war of the 1950s in Congo-Katanga as the coun-
try then was, would dismiss any possibility out

of hand.

Kabila remains an unknown quantity as a

future ruler, but it is seems inevitable that it is to

be his destiny. Zaire may live to regret it - but

at this juncture, the most important thing must
be to get the uncertainty over with. Since he
holds most of the country, Kabila should swift-

ly finish the job and march on Kinshasa.

Hopefully, the city will consider itself “liberat-

ed” and welcome the inevitable without blood-

shed.The quicker Mobutu is given his one-way
ticket to'obscurity, die better for^Zaire and the

image of all Africa.

country but has instead been a snakepit of

elbowing and jockeying for power.

Gujral, a foreign affairs expert and long con-

sidered prime ministerial material, is undoubt-

edly a good choice but Indian politics seems
beyond anything any one man can do. Even as

he was appointed with general approval,, it

seemed more squabbling would erupL' Most
seriously, a hard-won consensus on sweeping

budget proposals that business leaders had
hailed as pro-investor is crumbling swiftly.

Indian politicians would do well to stand back

from the fray and take a long hard look at where

they are leading their country as Hindu nation-

alism rampages through the political chaos.

Fifty years after gaining independence, Indians

would do well to ask what being the world

biggest democracy really means. Or if it means
anything.

Sir, - Now that the Oslo process

that began in 1993 is rapidly

approaching its inescapable

denouement (that is, creation of a
terrorist state west of the Jordan

and/or a war), it is time for the

government to take a long overdue
action.

The first thing that this govern-
ment should have done upon tak-

ing office was to appoint a non-
political, blue-ribbon panel of
experts to ascertain the legal sta-

tus of the Oslo Agreements in the

framework of both Israeli and
international law. The decisions

of such a panel would have
served as guidelines to determine
the extent of Israel's obligations

and commitments. Further, such a
panel would have resolved the

question of the legal culpability,

ifany, of those responsible for the

agreements, many of whom are

still active in public life.

Israel is a society which pro-

fessedly prides itself on its adher-

ence to law. Millions of shekels

and thousands of man -Jiours are

being consumed on an investiga-

tion (Bar-On/Hebron) in which
the public has lost interest and the

authorities have apparently for-

gotten what the issue is all abouL
It would be proper to expend at

least the same effort to clarify an
issue which affects all of our tives

and the very future of the state. It

is the public’s right to know.
JAY SHAPIRO

Sir, - Yosef Goell (“The right to

revenge,” March 21) writes about

Yair Levy that “Levy is apparently

none the worse for wear from
serving his sentence in fell."

Yair Levy, a former Shas MK, a
convicted embezzler; a man who
violated the terms of his commu-
nity service, did not serve out his

full sentence. He was released

early as incredible as it sounds,

for “good behavior.”

EURUDEN

Ginot Shomron.

Ra’anana.

Yosef Goell comments:
It may be regrettable, but parol-

. ing prisoners who have served two-

thirds of their sentence “for good
behavior” is standard procedure.

EDUCATION TOWARD TOLERANCE
ACT OF AGGRESSION

Sir, - Your article of April 8 on
the Arab-Jewish kindergarten dial

was recently opened at the YMCA
in Jerusalem was a heart-warming
example of how the peace process

can succeed. Such projects should

be supported and encouraged by
all of us who know that education

is the first step in breaking down
negative stereotypes, especially

among young children.

But projects dedicated to educat-

ing Jewish and Arab preschoolers

toward tolerance, egalitarianism

and pluralism have been in exis-

tence for over two decades in

Israel. Before the politicians trav-

eled to Camp David, Madrid or

Oslo, Na’amat opened the Shalom

Jewish-Arab Day Care Center in

Jaffa. Yael Ben-Shahar, director of

the center from the beginning, was

dedicated to the concept that the

center would be bilingual and that

the staff as well as the children

would be from both the Arab and
Jewish communities. The center

has become a model for coexis-

tence between Arab and Jewish

children, parents and grandparents.

Children and their families main-

tain contact with die center long

after they have “graduated.”

Moslem, Christian and Jewish hol-

idays are celebrated with tradition-

al music, food, art and story-telling.

After more than two decades of

operation, a generation of gradu-

ates are raising their children with

.the values which they learned as

.pre-schoolers

SHARON SHENHAV,
Director. Overseas Division,

Na’amat

Tel Aviv.

Sir, - In The Jerusalem Post of
April 9, you report that our
Foreign Minister, David Levy,

“listened with a stony face” when
Turkish Prime Minister Necmettin
Erbakan rained criticism cm Israel

for not withdrawing from lands it

has occupied for years.

Why didn't Levy retort that

TUikey should withdraw from
Northern Cyprus which was occu-

pied by Turkey? This blatantact of
aggression has not been recog-

nized by any country in the world,

yet the issue largely remains- for-

gotten. The West Bank, Sinai and
the Golan were captured as a

result of aggression instigated

against Israel; surely we have the

right to use these territories as a
bargaining tool to ensure that we
are not attacked in the future.

BRIANHETMAN
Jerusalem.
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The freedom of ideas

F
riday marked the end of die

three-month period since

Ze’ev Begin resigned from
the post of science minister and
the academic community is still

awaiting the appointment of a
full-time successor.

As a cabinet minister, Begin
was unique in that he did not

allow his political views to inter-

vene in his conduct of policy con-
cerning the development and
expansion of scientific enquiry
and research.

Since the Netanyahu adminis-
tration came to power, the acade-

mic establishment has been
attacked several times by govern-
ment circles. In an interview with

Ha'aretzJaSl November forexam-
ple, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu accused the academic
community of not allowing a full

and free debate of different view-

DAWD NEWMAN

points.

At the time, he stated that he
would support the establishment

of alternative institutes of higher

education in which these view-

points would be given full airing.

It is possible that Netanyahu's
views . concerning the

__

academic
community have been influenced

by his own personal experience.

His father, a noted historian, has
argued that the reason he left

Israel to reside for a long period of
time in the US was that he was
unable to obtain tenured employ-
ment at one ofthe Israeli universi-

ties owing to his political back-

ground and personal views.

Moreover, Netanyahu’s own book
on terrorism has not been greeted

with the same enthusiasm among
the academic community as it has

in some diplomatic and political

circles.

It would not be farfetched to

suggest that these experiences

have created a personal image of

an academic community which is

highly politicized and leans

strongly to one side of toe politi-

cal spectrum.

This is not a new theme. We
have heard it all before: The
established universities are full of
Left-wing intellectuals who sup-

port the Palestinian cause and are

not, implicitly, sufficiently faith-

ful to the "national” cause. The
stereotype is further enhanced by
their collective portrayal as being
secular, post-Zionist, and too Open
to the universal ideals of human
rights and equality, as opposed to

the exclusive rights of the Jewish

people.

The right wing has always bad it

in for academics and the media. It

has constantly sought to- delegit-

imize and to silence ideas which

challenge toe accepted hegemony
of the Jewish state and which raise

uncomfortable questions concern-

ing the Jewish-Arab relationship!

Since the right does not have the

answers, it is always much easier

to simply dismiss the proponents

of new ideas as being anti-Zionist

and not sufficiently loyal to the

state.

But herein lies a paradox.

During the past two years, the

only group of academics which
has publicly organized into a

political group has been the ultra-

right Professors for a Strong
Israel. It has taken out full-page

advertisements in the press decry-

ing the evils of toe Rabin and
Peres governments. Its members
use their status as academics to

sell the political message with

Academics should
not be subject to .

government dictates

which they identify. During the

past six months, a group of these

academics has held several public

meetings with toe prime minister

as a statement of their political

affiliations and identity.

THE Israeli academic community
is as pluralistic as toe rest of soci-

ety. Were a survey of political

affiliations to be conducted, it is

likely that toe humanities and
social sciences would diqriay a
large majority for toe left, as con-
trasted with right-wing attitudes

among a large number of those

engaged in the natural and more
exact sciences.

While this is by no means an out
and out correlation - there are

plenty of social science professors

who identify with toe right and
vice versa - this does point to a
general tendency among acade-

mics.

Why should .this be the case? I

would suggest that it is partially

due to die fact that toe exact sci-

ences require absolute answers.

There can be no question marks or
alternatives.

Positivist modes of enquiry
require that one answer be right

and that all other answers be
wrong. This is similar to toe right-

wing way of political thinking.

There can be no question marks or

unanswered questions. Everything

is black-and-white - toe Oslo

Accords are national suicide; toe

world hates us; we are alone and

should noi delude ourselves into

thinking that we can make treaties

with former enemies, who wish

nothing other than our destruc-

tion.

Not only do toe social sciences

and humanities allow for ques-

tions to remain unanswered, they

actually promote tors form of

thinking. In the life of humans, as

contrasted with particles and neu-

trons^ "there are no absolutes.

Human behavior is not black-and-

white. Rather it is many shades of

grey which can change with the

passage of time, or as a response

to different social and political sit-

uations.

Changed political circumstances

raise new questions which can not

be answered by a simple yes or

no. To prove their efficacy, they

have to be allowed to work their

way through a passage oftime and

experimentation. Such is the his-

torical evolution of society as we
know It
• And again, many social scien-

tists have to deal directly, in their

researcb and teaching, with issues

of current or historical political

concern. Each day of enquiry
reveals new documents, new
interpretations of political and
military events, which then have
to be translated into reality.

A simple example; Government
documents from the late 1940s
call into question toe nature of the

Palestinian refugee problem. But
those who use these documents to

show that we were not as “pure”
as we have always been taught to

believe, are branded as left-wing,

post-Zionist intellectuals.

It is this form of discussion
which the new government is

attempting to replace with its own
official version of Zionist history
and politics.

If we are to prevent this
Orwellian future from taking
place, we must act to ensure toe
total freedom of academic expres-
sion. We must reject all forms of
academic manipulation by a gov-
ernment which is afraid, perhaps
incapable, of dealing with the
bunting social and political ques-
tions of toe day.

The writer is professor ofpolitical
geography and director of the
Humphrey /nsrifure of Social
Research at Ben-Gurion
University ofthe Negev.
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a great deal about the ens* a

and accepted that Prime.

Minister Binyamm -

will live or die politically..by ...

decision of the law - noi ks

speeches, not his army, not

not the landslide:
Chansma,
Jewish majority that elected

him, but the law. the law. -

The rule of toe law is not snraiiy •

accepted by Israelis, but under- •

stood as central to their- desires :

and national lives, lobe main-

tained, even when it hurts Jutea ..•

knife in toe side. . ,,V
“Of course - the words also ;

tell us that outside Israel too it is
;

understood that Israel is unique

in the Mideast. What they do not

tell us is why that singularity,

and how it coincides with

;

Western interests and whar are

supposed to be Western ethics,

are ignored or dismissed rou- -

tinely in Europe and frequently
.

in the United States. Thai, we.:*

will just have to figure out for

ourselves.

By today, Attorney-General.

Elyakim Rubinstein is expected/;

to" decide whether to indict’ ..;

Netanyahu on police charges':,

that he was guilty of fraud by
'

having appointed Roni Bar-On,,"

a political hack, as attorney—,

general.

In the splintered mess of Israel

politics, handing out jobs in ,

return for support in the Knesset */

is part of the scene, like not wear-

ing jackets.

Netanyahu's supporters point

out that the police say tire only -

evidence comes from one man, .

The one country in

the region
accountable to -

the law

who wanted Bar-On’s job. : \
Netanyahu "s friends . say ‘ he

will not be indicted, as strenu-

ously as his enemies hrae he . ,

.

will. For myself 1 learned; lraig .;

•

ago that journalistic predic-
tions are safe to make six /
months beforehand, even a few
weeks, but a couple of daps —
never.

n
tlf

THEORETICALLY, if indicted
Netanyahu can stay on as prime

.

minister as long as there is no‘-
guilty verdict at a trial. But tra-

dition would be against firm.;.

'

One of his appointees resigned :

.

when indicted. And in TjStfT r/
Yitzhak Rabin resignetK/as/
prime minister after his 1 w^e •

left open a $16,000 bank
account in the US that under

r

Israeli regulations should have,
been closed. .

:
.

If he is indicted and resigns,
an election would be held to

;

choose a successor. Three
months for the investigation,
less than a week given to. the ; £
attorney-general to make up

.*•

his mind. Israelis think that; is -

terribly lcmgj can you. imagined
What s all this got to do With •’ *•

Western attitudes - toward-

.

Israel? Why, nothing at. all if'1
you think peace in the Mideast
has nothing to do with, the kind

'

of governments that rule. the’.
rl

.

region.

if* **s e Western president’
or prime minister, you happen ip -

remember that millions died in
'*

toe war between the Iraqi and
Iranian dictatorships, that Iraq. -•

invaded the Kuwaiti dictator-’---’
ship to get at the Saudi dictator-;^

**

ship, that the Syrian dictator
colonized Lebanon, that the
Libyan dictator carries out ter-* • £ronsm against neighbors and *
faraway countries, that three ^
tunes Arab dictators attacked .

jsraei, all without crackinc“a .^

^Vbook or consulting their .

;

people^ you might think about.'me difference in the attack rare
"

5335* ‘k®0**** «£**£»
A***^ a Westerit leader ybd

"

their nations into war wfflS -

f* a very loig.xMa^’
v

S® "HS? have another thought

;

You ought think that you sbo^’
"

P^S^inftaesasofthbse^/ >
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The military’s maestro
Uriel Heilman

meets the man who
has conducted the
IDF Orchestra for
the last 35 years

: A l 10? orchestra conductor YitzhakZA Cterciano recalls his first days as a
.
“^Shng musician in Israel, he ser-

ties tack into ilje leather chair in his office

S <2!
mihtary base with a smile on

bis faw. After his release from military ser-yure^orfy after his arrival in the countrym 1948, he remembers, “my wife made me
stop playmg nightclubs, so I took a job
teaching music at a school.” Since then, he
has rarely turned down a gig.

. At age. 72,-. Ziko, as Bulgarian-bom
Garoano is' universally called by all who
know him, has been the bead of the IDF
orchestra for 35 years. Before he assumed
the position of

.
permanent conductor in

1962; Ziko worked with youth orchestras,
became the. musical director of a popular
radio show called Tevai Now, and wrote
music for local films and musicals, afford-
ing him the opportunity to work with now-
famous Israeli musicians, including
Yehoram Gaon, Shlomo Artzi and Arik
Einstein.

Zikcfs first push toward music in the mil-
itary was at a performance in the years fol-
lowing the founding of the state. It was the
first time that the anthem of the pre-state
underground Lehi, “Hayalim Almonim."
was played for a general audience.
He describes his Initial nervousness and

excitement as the sounds of the tune began
to reverberate that night through the Tel
Aviv , auditorium; he was apprehensive
about how the audience would react. When
the piece was finished, the audience gave its

resounding approval with a standing ova-
tion for Ziko and the orchestra. Several days
later, be received a letter of appreciation

from the wife of Avraham “Yair” Stem, the
head of the Lehi. “Until today people tell

stories about it,” he boasts.

Ziko was a member of the IDF orchestra
during his regular military service a decade
before he'took the job as permanent con-
ductor with the IDF.
During his service, he spent his days

playing in die largely Bulgarian 70-mem-
berIDF orchestra and his nights in a house
in Jaffa, which he shared with several

Arabs-

DEAR RUTH1E

V

ph/y 'fj&

:£
: ^

Yitzhak Gardano, called by all that know him as Ziko, recalls playing during
wartime: ‘Wherever we found soldiers, we played.* wum Hanm

At the time, his wife and daughter were
living in an old Arab house given to them
by the Jewish Agency in the abandoned
Arab village of Kawasa, near Haifa.
“Times were different then,” he notes.

The IDF orchestra often serves as a moti-
vating force for the soldiers on front lines.

Ziko remembers the days of heavy fighting

during the Yom Kippur War in 1973, when
members of the orchestra would wake up at

4:30 a.m. and begin performing as early as

6. "Wherever we found soldiers, we
played ” he says.

Opposite Ziko's chair is a photograph of
the 500-strong Armored Corps chorus of the

Yom Kippur War. "I always look at the pic-

ture and 1 don't know what happened to

them.” he says with a sigh. "I don't know-
how many lived past that war.”

ON OCTOBER 29, 1973, Armored Corps
Day, Ziko was intent on performing for the

Abandoned fry ‘family’ ofMends
By RUTHS BUM

Dear Ruthie,

When I

mode aliya

many years ago, I

made several close

friends with other

Americans. But, in

the last threeyears,

they all left Israel

or are in the process ofdoing so. I

feel completely at a loss. These

friends are the only "family" Tve
got here.

It’s the first time since I came to

Israel thatTve been seriously con-

sidering leaving, though this is not

an ideal solution either. My hus-

band and I both have good jobs

and our children have all of their

friends here. / really don’t think

they would be happy to be uproot-

ed. Iamfeeling very down, partic-

ularly since it is holiday time and I

realize that by next Pessah ours
will be the onlyfamily in our circle

remaining.

Do you have any suggestions to

help me stopfeeling so lonely?

Down in the Dumps and
Feeling Dumped
Somewhere in Israel

The Jerusalem Post Funds
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Dear Down in ihe Dumps,
Separation anxiety is as com-

mon as the cold. It is natural to

feel at a loss when people you
are close to begin to move away.

But when this kind of sadness
feels like depression, it is usually

because of deeper emotions
being aroused. The "despera-
tion" you are experiencing -
causing you to fantasize follow-

ing your friends - may have to

do with fears of abandonment.
Every person suffers this to somfe

extent and has primitive

reminders of being separated

from his mother for the first

time. And just as young chiidreri

learn to cope with this difficulty!

so too do most adults adjust td

separation.

One way of adjusting is to

actively pursue new friendships.

Another is to undergo a kind of
“mourning" period, withdrawing,

for a while from other people

until reaching the point of readi-

ness to see that there are other

“fish in the sea."

I cannot suggest what method
best applies to you. However,
one practical suggestion always
relevant to “loss” of some sort is:

take the opportunity to engage

in, indulge in, or partake of,

things which got neglected

because they didn't fit in with

the lifestyle you had with these

friends.

Ironically, it is often our occu-

pation with people close to us

that most causes us to toss aside

all kinds of things we actually

enjoy doing.

Dew Ruthie .

My girlfriend is a very attrac-

tive and intelligent woman. The
trouble is that she is not very
“
fond" of the bedroom. She acts

as if the physical side of a rela-

tionship is a necessary pill to

swallow, rather than an integral

parr of healthy relations which
she should want to fulfill. In

other ways, she is very compati-
ble with me. / am uneasy about
talking to her about what is both-
ering me. How can / bring it up
without seeming intrusive?

Bedroom Bothered
Eilat

Dear BB,
Your girlfriend’s attirade/behav-

ior in the bedroom may be a sign

of inexperience or inhibition. If so,

time and patience will bring about
a change.

On the other hand, she may
have a greater problem, stem-
ming from her childhood, or
even more recent past, which
hinders- her sexuality. If so. the

only way she will be able to

change is if she desires to do so

and if she admits to herself that

she has a problem.

You are right to be careful

about how you breach the sub-

ject. But, if she has a problem, it

is liable to affect your relation-

ship in the future.

As such, you need to ask your-

self whether the other ways in

which she is compatible with you
compensate for this particular

area, for long enough for you to

work on assisting her to assist

herself.

tank units, even though they were poised on
the battle lines at Ihe Suez Canal. The
orchestra began its journey under cover of
night, and when the members crossed the

Suez .Canal shortly after daybreak, they met
soldiers who were still in a state of shocked
grief: having already lost friends and com-
rades in battle.

"We weren't sure what to play,” he
explains, describing the somber mood. So
the orchestra began with emotional songs,

opening with "Jerusalem of Gold” and “Lu
Yehi.r with instrumentalists crying along
with the soldiers. "Slowly, slowly we began
to slip happy songs in.” recalls Ziko, and
soon the audience was clapping enthusiasti-

cally and singing along to the music.
Ziko describes how a general once erupt-

ed in fury at him for playing on the border
in the days before the Six Day War. "‘You
are gathering soldiers, and the Syrians are

watching us from the Hennon,' he yelled.

It's true. It was a concentration of soldiers,

and they could have blown us all up,” Ziko
concedes.

Today the orchestra's repertoire includes

over 3,000 songs, with which players roust

be familiar without rehearsal. Taking a
heavy binder off his shelf, Ziko points out a

list of the 47S appearances of the IDF
orchestra in 1995: concerts, parades, cere-

monies, and private affairs for both the mil-

itary and civilians. Occasionally, they even
get invited to perform abroad, though Ziko
says he can't bear to stay away from Israel

for long.

Every year, some 400 hopefill youngsters

try out for the 1 8 to 20 orchestral spots that

open up.

"Our people are the best,” insists Ziko,

recalling a recent phone conversation in

which someone said he was sending him the

best trumpeter in Alula.

"Aftilal?" cries Ziko. "I told him, ‘I take

the best trumpeters in the country.’”

The intensive regimen for the soldiers in

the IDF orchestra, who Ziko insists work
just as hard as other soldiers in the military,

includes an intensive, two-year course in

which men complete 2,160 hours and
women ] ,600 hours. Many graduates of the

program go on to careers in the music
world. According to Ziko. half of the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra came from the IDF
orchestra.

Ziko notes there is an increase in the pro-

portion ofwomen in the orchestra, which he

attributes to males' lack of patience with

instruments that require diligent practice.

Ziko, who will soon be a great-grandfa-

ther, has every intention of continuing as

conductor. “I’ll be here as long as they need
me.”

My fellow

Jerusalemites.

Seder Nights
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DRIVE SLOWER!
DRIVE WITH CARE!

1
don’t understand what they’re

going cm about So what if we
do give Jerusalem to the Arabs?

It's the only way to keep the

haredim from getting it

(Now I’ve done it No self-

respecting Jew will ever read this

column again.)

Maybe it doesn’t mean much to

you folks living in Ra'anana or

Haifa, but we Jerusalem taxpayers

are gening squeezed. And like a

pimple pinched from either side,

eventually we're going to be forced

out
This is one of those radical pre-

dictions that make journeyman
journalists look smart because it's

going to happen. Sure, today you
can dismiss me as a crackpot but

cut out this column and tape it to

your fridge, and in 15 years read it

again. Jeez, you’ll say, he was
right

Not from nowhere did I dredge

this Stuff up. Research by the

Jerusalem Institute of Israeli

Studies show:
• that by the year 201 0, Jerusalem

will be a third haredi, a third "non-

Jewish” (that is to say, Arab), and a

third secular,

• that the secular 33 percent will

be further reduced because they’ll

be fleeing en masse;
• that the process is already well

under way: today, more than one-

half of all Jerusalem children in

kindergarten and grades 1 and 2 are

haredim;
• that without hie secular sector,

the city will become impoverished;
• that there's not much we can do

about iL

I remember reading in die paper,

years back, that somebody
harangued prime minister Yitzhak

Shamir about die population bal-

ance being threatened by die bur-

geoning Arab birthrate. Shamir’s

balefol response was the funniest

tiling I ever heard him say; “So
what do you want me to do about

il?”

Likewise, if Jerusalem’s hared-

im are determined to conceive a
haredlet every eight or nine
months, I don’t believe there’s

anything I can do to stop them.

(There is a solution, of course:

that I and my ilk can counterbal-

ance the phenomenon by produc-
ing three babies every eight or
nine months, but don’t even sug-

gest it.)

A cruder man than myself might
propose that the haredim and the

Palestinians leave the rest of us out
of it, and determine for themselves

the future of the city, say. by throw-

ing stones at each other from oppo-
site sides of Bar-Ban Street, yelling

"God is great” in their respective

tongues, but 1 won't.

In our usual, quiet, futile way,
well just let nature take its destruc-

tive course. The Palestinians will

do their thing, the haredim theirs —

and we ours, namely, surrendering

to fear and frustration and disQlu-

HEADS ’N miS

sionment. by getting the hell out
I've already been through this

ooce, as an English-speaking, fed-

eralist Quebecois, and I’m damned
if I’m going to be a refugee again.

The benevolent fascists of

Quebec, the fundamentalist zealots

of Mea She’arim and the authori-

tarianist mobs of "Palestine” all

share one disturbing principle: they

do not tolerate plurality, human and

civil rights, ethnicity, the various

freedoms. (Yeah. I’m just as intol-

erant, bur the difference is. my
intolerance is of intolerance.)

It goes without saying that there

are separatists, haredim and
Palestinians who oppose the

extremism of their brethren, but the

problem is, in any such society in

revolutionary transition, it is not

the enlightened, rational and con-

ciliatory types who lead.

If something is to be done about

the future of this mad town, now’s
the time; 2010 is only 13 years

away.

Nothing will be done, of course,

at least until it becomes a sustained

public or political issue.

So let's get the ball rolling: I’ll

propose a plan - any old plan - and

with a bit of luck the critical con-

demnation will slowly filter up to

the political echelon, which will

ridicule the plan, which will spark

debate, which will win the issue

both credibility and urgency. (Hey.

it sometimes works - remember
tiie transfer controversy?)

Introducing ... The NP1 Plan:

Make Jerusalem an intranational

city (read that again: I did not say
international). It shall consist of

three self-supervised cantons plus

Everyman's Land, the Old City. If

the haredim want to throw dirty

diapers at policemen, it’ll be at

their own policemen, and it’ll be -

their own garbagemen who pick

'em up; if the Arabs want to bum
dies in the streets, let their own
civic leaders douse the fires of
unrest; if the seculars want to wal-

low in godless hedonism, it’s their

right to raise their children with

whatever lack of values they

choose.The crux of the plan is that

by die year 21 10, we'll all realize

we need each other, and Jerusalem

will be reunited.

You're right, it’s a stupid idea.

Got a better one?
Sez You! Not Page One offers

readers a shot at glory or ridicule,

with an open discussion on the sub-

ject in a future column. What's
your solution for the future of
Jerusalem? Be practical, impracti-

cal, ftumy or serious - but be brief.

Who knows? Maybe you’ll inspire

some visionary politician.

Send your thoughts to Sam
Orbaum, The Jerusalem Post, POB
81 , Jerusalem 91000, by fax to (02)
531-5622 or by e-mail to

sam@jposLco.il. Please include

your name and phone number, and

specify if you don’t want your full

name published.

Caring for pets

during the summer
By IPVORA BEM SHAUL

S
ummer is right around the

comer and we are well

advised to get ready for it

This includes paying attention to

the needs of our pets. Not only is

summer the season of ectopara-
sites such as ticks and fleas, a sub-

ject we have dealt with extensive-

ly in previous columns, but also a

time to remember to groom pets

regularly.

As the weeds and grasses dry

out, they are loaded with different

types, of seeds. Some of these

seeds are usually dispersed by
attaching themselves to the pelts

of animals which then carry them
to new places. Since many of

these seeds can cause serious

problems to pets, it is most impor-

tant to keep the pelt free of seeds.

This is less of a problem in cats

because they do a good job of
removing them from the coat by
themselves. But even cats need a
hand now and then, especially

when the burr or seed is in a place

that tiie cat cannot easily realm.

The main problem here is dogs,

and of all dogs die most easily

harmed are those with long sweep-
ing ears such as cocker spaniels

and many of the hunting breeds.

Grass seeds that attach to the fur

cm the ears often manage to get

inside the ear and cause serious

problems.

The seeds of many grasses are

so designed that they actually bur-

row into the soil due to an arrange-

ment of small scales or spicules

along their awns. This means that

the seed can move freely only in

erne direction.- When such a seed

gets into a dog’s ear; it keeps mov-

ing along, often reaching the mid-
dle and even the inner ear. When
this happens, it is usually neces-

sary for a veterinarian to remove
the seed and sometimes the dog
has to be anesthetized in order to

perform the procedure. Serious
infections often result; they can be
fatal.

Always groom dogs as soon as
they come in from an area where
they wQl have been walking in

grasses and weeds. Remove all

burrs and grass seeds from the pelt

and pay special attention to the

ears. In only a few hours, a grass

seed at the edge of the ear can be
deep inside and already out of
sight This is usually manifested
by the animal pawing at the ear,

holding the head to one side with
the bothersome ear on the down
side and repeated shaking of the

bead and ears. When this is noted,

it almost always means either a
foreign body or an ear infection,

both of which need immediate
attention.

Make sure that animals have
plenty of fresh water to drink at all

times, especially in the summer. If

you travel with a dog take a water
dish along to offer fresh water
when you stop. And remember,
never leave a dog in a car in tiie

summer, not even for a short time.

Many dogs die every year from
being left in parked vehicles.

Dcn't yield to the temptation to

clip off a dog’s fur in order to

“keep it cool.” Dogs do not sweat
through the skin and clipping actu-

ally makes them hotter since their

insulation against the heat is gone.
Give them plenty of water and a
shady area to be in and they will
be much better off.
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TOE-TO-TOE - Manchester United’s Andy Cole (r) battles Liverpool’s Bjorn Tore Kvarme for the ball in yesterday’s action at

Airfield. United won 3-1. iReuten

United top Liverpool
League-leaders go 5 points clear with 3-1 away win;

Arsenal’s title hopes suffer setback with draw at Blackburn

LONDON CAP) - Manchester
United romped into a five-point

atop the Premier League standings

yesterday after a 3-1 victoiy at

second place Liverpool thanks to

two headers by centerback Gary
Pallister and blunders by goal-

keeper David James.

Arsenal squandered a chance to

cut the lead to three points when it

was held 1-1 at home by
Blackburn but it still dropped
Liverpool down to third place on
goal difference.

After its 20th victory bom 34
games. United now has 69 points

with four to play including die last

three at home and' appears well on

course for its fourth title in five

PREMIER LEAGUE: Arsenal 1,

Blackburn 1; Aston Villa 1,

Tottenham 1; Chelsea 2, Leicester 1;

Liverpool 1, Manchester United 3;

Middlesbrough 0, Sunderland 1;

Newcastle 3, Derby 1; Nottingham
Forest 1, Lesds 1; Sheffield

Wednesday 3, Wimbledon 1;

Southampton 2, Coventry 2; West
Ham 2, Everton 2.

DIVISION ONE: Bradford 0,

Birmingham 2; Charlton 2,

Portsmouth 1; Crystal Palace 1,

Barnsley 1; Grimsby 2, Reading 0;

Huddersfield 0, West Bromwich
Albion 0; Manchester City 0,

Queens Park Rangers 3; Oldham 0,

Bolton 0; Oxford United 2, Swindon
0; Tranmere 1, Sheffield United I;

Wolves 4 Southend 1.

DIVISION TWO: Brentford 0,
Crewe 2s, Burnley 3. Rotherham 3;

Bury 1, Peterborough 0;

Chesterfield 1, MillwaU <h

Gillingham 2, Blackpool 3; Luton 2,

Shrewsbury 0; Plymouth 2, Walsall

0; Preston 1, Stockport 0; Wrexham
3, Watford 1; Wycombe 1,

Bournemouth L; York 0, Bristol City

3.

DIVISION THREE: Barnet 3.

Cardiff 1; Cambridge United 1.

Brighton 1; Chester 1, Scarborough

0; Darlington 1, Hartlepool 2;

Doncaster 0, Fulham 0; Hereford 1,

Tbrquay 1; Hull 3, Leyton Orient 2;

Lincoln 2, Scunthorpe 0;

Northampton 4, Exeter 1; Swansea

3 Mansfield 2.

SCOTTISH PREMIER: Hearts I,

Dunfermline 1; Kilmarnock 1,

Hibernian 1; Motherwell 1, Dundee
United L

seasons.

Arsenal and Liverpool have 64
with three to play.

Even if United win the league

again, there is still a meaningful

battle for second place which now
guarantees the runner up a place in

die European Champions Cup
along with the title winner while

the third place team goes into the

UEFA Cup.
Pallister exposed some poor

marking in the Liverpool defense

and slack goalkeeping by James to

bead United’s first two goals from

comers in the 12th and 42nd min-
utes, sandwiching a header by
John Barnes for the home team in

the 19th.

PREMIER LEAGUE
‘

GP W D L GFGAPts
Man United 34 20 9 5 69 39 69
Arsenal 35 18 10 7 58 29 64
Liverpool 35 18 10 7 58 33 64
Newcastle 34 17 9 8 57 40 60
AstonVilla 36 16 9 1044 31 57
SbeffWed 34 74 14 6 47 40 56
Chelsea 35 14 10 it 55 54 52
Wimbledon 34 13 10 11 45 43 49
Tottenham 35 12 7 1641 47 43
Leeds 35 11 10 1427 37 43
Everton 36 10 12 14 43 52 42
Derby 35 10 12 1342 54 42
Leicester 34 10 10 1439 49 40
Blackburn 34 8 14 1236 36 38
Coventry 35 8 13 14 34 50 37
Swderland 35.9 10 16 32 51 37
So-hampton 35 8 11 16 47 55 35
West Ham 34 8 11 1533 45 35
M-brough 33 9 9 15 44 53 33
Nott Forest 35 6 14 15 30 53 32
MkkNasbmugh deducted 3 points for cas-

ing oil game

Andy Cole headed the third in

the 63rd after James had left his

line and completely missed a right

wing cross.

Former England captain David
Platt gave Arsenal a 19th minute

lead at Highbury but Gary
Flitcroft's equalizer for Blackburn

in injuiy time robbed the Gunners
oftwo points they badly needed in

the title race.

Ironically, 1995'titlist Blackburn

is the only team to stop United
winning the title in the past four

seasons.

Newcastle remained in fourth

place with a 3-1 victory over

Derby with goals from Robbie

DIVISION TWO
Bury 43 23 10 1060 38 79
Brentford 43 20 14 9 56 40 74
Luton 43 20 13 1069 44 73
Stockport 42 20 12 1053 38 72
Crewe 43 22 5 1653 43 71

Bristol City 43 19 10 14 64 48 67
Watford 43 16 18 9 44 32 66
Wrexham 43 16 17 1050 46 65
Burnley 44 18 10 1666 53 64
Walsall 43 18 10 1553 49 64
Blackpool 43 16 15 1255 43 63
Millwall 44 16 13 1550 51 61
Chesterfield 41 15 14 1237 35 59
Gillingham 43 16 10 1754 59 58
Bo-mouth 44 14 14 1641 44 56
Preston 44 16 7 2145 55 55
Plymouth 44 12 17 1546 55 53
Bristol Rovers 43 14 11 1843 45 53
Wycombe 44 14 10 2048 54 52
York 43 12 12 1943 65 48
Shrewsbury 44 11 13 2049 70 48
Pe-borough 44 10 14 20 54 72 44
r-Motts County43 7 13 23 32 56 34
r-Rotherham 44 6 14 24 37 67 32

DIVISION THREE
p-Wigan 44 24 9 11 79 51 81

DIVISION ONE p-Fwnam 44 23 12 9 69 38 81
i

ch-Bolton 44 27 13 4 94 50 94 p-Caritsle 43 22 12 9 62 40 78)
Barnsley 43 21 14 8 71 46 77 Swansea 44 21 7 1660 55 70
Wblves 43 21 9 13 65 48 72 No-hampton 44 19 11 1466 44 68
Shell Utd 44 19 12 13 74 52 69 Chester 44 17 16 11 50 41 67
Ipswich 43 18 13 12 65 49 67 Cardiff 44 19 9 1653 52 66
Port Vale 43 17 15 11 56 50 66 Cam Utd 44 18 11 1553 55 65
Crystal Pal 43 17 13 13 72 45 64 Colchester 44 16 16 1258 49 64
Tranmere 44 17 13 1461 52 64 Lincoln 44 17 12 1568 67 63
OPR .44 17 12 1562 57 63 Mansfield 44 15 16 13 45 42 61
Norwich 44 17 11 1663 65 62 Scarborough 44 15 15 14 63 66 60
Portsmouth 43 18 8 1754 50 62 Scunthorpe 44 17 9 1858 61 60
Birmingham 44 16 14 14 49 47 62 Bamer 44 14 16 14 44 43 sa
Chariton 43 16 10 17 51 61 58 HuU 44 13 18 1344 46 57
Stoke 43 16 10 1747 55 58 Rochdale 43 12 16 1551 55 52
Manr City 43 16 9 18 56 57 57 Leyton Orient 44 13 12 1947 57 51
WB Albion 44 13 15 16 65 70 54 Torquay 44 13 11 2045 57 50
Oxford Utd 44 15 9 2059 65 54 Darlington 44 13 10 2161 75 49
Reading 43 14 12 1752 B1 54 Doncaster 44 13 10 2150 64 49
Swindon 44 15 8 2152 69 53 Exeter 44 12 12 2047 66 48
Huddersfield 44 12 14 18 46 60 50 Hartlepool 44 13 8 23 47 64 47
Grimsby 43 10 12 21 55 78 42 Hereford 44 11 13 2046 62 46
Brad lord 43 10 12 2143 70 42 Brighton 44 12 9 2351 69 43
Oldham 44 9 13 2248 64 40 Brighton deducted 2 points due to fans'
Southend 44 8 15 2141 80 39 field invasion

Elliott and England stars Les
Ferdinand and Alan Shearer.

Tobagan striker Dwight Yorke
scored an equalizer nine minutes

bom time as Aston Villa gained a
1-1 tie with Tottenham and stayed

fifth. Swiss international Ramon
Vega netted for Spurs.

Sixth place Sheffield

Wednesday remained in con-

tention for a UEFA Cup place by
downing Wimbledon 3-1 at

Hillsborough, with two goals
coming from Orlando Trustful!.

FA cup finalist Chelsea moved
above Wimbledon to seventh by
edging League Cup winner
Leicester 2-1 despite having six

top players, including Gianfranco

Zola, missing from the starting

lineup. Scott Minto'and Mark
Hughes scored the goals and Zola
made an appearance as substitute

20 minutes from the end.

At the bottom, a goal by
Middlesbrough-bom Darren
Williams lifted Sunderland out of

the relegation zone after a 1 -0 win

at Middlesbrough, which remains
second from Iasi. Boro rested

Brazilian star Juninho in the first

half because of a knee injuiy but

his appearance after the break still

didn't produce a goal.

It made it a tough week for

Bryan Robson’s team who lost to

Leicester in the League Cup final

but can bounce back by reaching

Wembley for the second time this

season by beating Chesterfield on
Tuesday in an FA Cup semifinal

replay.

Nottingham Forest stayed last

after being held 1-1 at home by
Leeds and West Ham dropped
back into (he bottom three by toss-

ing away a 2-0 lead and managing
only a 2-2 tie at home to Everton.

SCOTTISH PREMIER
Rangers 33 24 5 4 83 28 77
Celtic 32 20 5 7 69 31 65
Dundee Utd 33 1 6 9 8 45 29 57
Hearts 34 13 10 11 43 41 49
Du-line 34 11 8 15 47 62 41
Aberdeen 33 9 13 11 42 50 40
Hibernian 34 9 10 15 36 51 37
Kilmarnock 33 11 4 18 39 57 37
Motherwell 34 8 10 1640 53 34
r-Raith 34 6 5 22 28 70 24

ch-champlons, p-promoted. r-reiegaied

Knicks clinch 1st-round

homecourt advantage
NEW YORK (AP) - The New

York Knicks clinched homecourt
advantage for at least the first

round of the playoffs with a 97-89
victory over the Indiana Pacers on
Friday night
The victory set up a showdown

last night between the Knicks and
the Bulls, with plenty at stake for

both teams. Chicago will be going

for an unprecedented second,

straight 70-win season; New York
will be playing for the third seed

in the East and a probable first-

round matchup with slumping
Detroit
Patrick Ewing led the Knicks

with 26 points, including a leaner

over Rik Smits with just over a

minute left that wrapped up New
York's 31st home victory - its

most since the 1993-94 team went
32-9 at Madison Square Garden
and made it to the NBA Finals.

Charles Oakley added 1 8 points

and 1 2 rebounds, and Larry

Johnson and John Starks had 13
each. Allan Houston scored 12,

including two 3-pointers in the

fourth quarter to help the Knicks

pull away.

Going into the game, the Knicks

knew they could control their own
destiny by winning their final two
games.
Charlotte's surprising home loss

to Toronto dropped the Hornets

two games behind the Knicks and
ensured that New York can finish

no lower than fourth in the confer-

ence.

If the Knicks lost last night and

Atlanta wins its final two games,

the Knicks would drop to fourth.

Reggie Miller had 19 points to

lead" Indiana (39-42), which
clinched its first losing season

since 1991-92.

The Pacers have already been
eliminated from playoff con-

tention and will miss the postsea-

son for the first time in nine years.

Bullets 104, Magic 93
Washington stretched its home

winning streak to eight games, but

the Bullets will have to beat
Cleveland on the road today to end
their eight-year playoff drought.

Rod Strickland had 27 points,

nine assists and seven rebounds

for the Bullets, who needed a win

and a Cleveland loss in Detroit to

clinch die final playoff spot in the

Eastern Conference.

The Cavaliers' 82-75 victory

over the Pistons means the winner

of today's Cleveland-Washington

game will enter the postseason and

the loser will go home.
Lakers 123, Clippers 95

Elden Campbell scored 21

points and Shaqiulle O'Neal added

18 as host Los Angeles routed

their crosstown rival for their

fourth straight, victoiy.

The victory moved the Lakers

into a three-way tie with Houston

and idle Seattle for second in the

Western Conference. The Lakers

can wrap up the Pacific Division

title by winning at Portland today

in their regular-season finale.

O'Neal, whose knee injury kept

him from playing the last two
times the CUppera beat the Lakers,

cooled off from his 12-of-14 free-

ihrow shooting performance
Thursday against Sacramento. But
he still made 8 of 12.

Raptors 108, Hornets 100
Glen Rice scored 38 points for

Charlotte in Friday night's 108-

100 loss. Rice made 12 of 22 field

goals and all nine free throws.

Charione shot 563 percent from
3-point range. Ricky Pierce made
six of 10 3-pointers and Glen Rice

made five of eight

Charlotte's had its franchise--

record nine-game winning streak

snapped. Toronto scored 42 points

in the third quarter. It was the

highest point total surrendered by
the Hornets in any period this sea-

son.

Celtics 119) 76ers 113

Boston rookie Antoine Walker
recorded his second triple doable
of the season, and second in as

many games, in. Friday night’s

119-113 win at Philadelphia.

Walker had 23 points, 12 rebounds

and 13 assists.

Philadelphia rookie Allen
Iverson had 32 points and 15
assists.

With the win, the Celtics avoided,

being the first team in NBA history

togo winless in theirown division.”

I sold you guys that we'd take care

of that- It wouldn't have been die

end ofthe world. I never made a big

deal ofit” said Boston coach M.L.

Carr after the road win.

Rockets 112, Mavs 102 <OT) ^
Charles Barkley grabbed 1 a

rebounds in Houston's oyertinw

win against Dallas, passing the

11 ,000-rebound mark for nis

career.

EASTERN CONFERB4CE
Atlantic Division

x^NwYork 56 25 .691

x-Oriando 45 36 .556

Washington 43 38 531

New Jersey 25 56 .309

Philadelphia - 22 59 .272

Boston

W L Pet GB

60 21 -741
4
15
17
35
38
4515 66 .185

Central Division
z-Chicago 69 12 .852

x-Ailanta 55 25 .688 l3B
15
16
27
30
37
40

x-Chartotte 54 27 .667

x-Detroa 53 28 .654

Cleveland 42 39 .579

Indiana 39 42 .481

Milwaukee .
32 ‘ 49 -395

Toronto 29 52 .358
WESTERN CONFERENCE

z-Utah
x-Houston
x-Minrresot;

Dallas
San Antons
Denver
Vancouver
Pacific Division
x-LA. Lake
x-Seattfe

z-cTmched conference title

y-cfinched division title

x-cfinchad playoff berth

Friday's results: New York 97,

Indiana 89; Boston 119,

Philadelphia 113; New Jersey 86,
Miami 74; Toronto 108, Charlotte

100; Cleveland 82, Detroit 75;

Minnesota 122, Milwaukee 112;

Phoenix 106, San Antonio 95;

Washington 104, Orlando 93;

Houston 112, Dallas 102(OT); L.A.
Lakers 123, LA. Clippers 95.

Thursday's results: Seattle 108,
Denver 104; Utah 106, Golden State

93; Portland 105, Vancouver 73;
*

L.A. Lakers 108, Sacramento 99.

W L Pet GB
62 18 .775

56 25 .691 ~6
\i

'40 41 .494 2215

24 57 -296 815

20 61 .247 2'A

20 61 .247 2/5

13 68 .160 92
1

56 25 .691

56 25 .691
S48 33 .593

40 41 .494 6
36 45 .444 20
33 47 .413 216

30 51 .370 26

Ducks 2-up on Phoenix
ANAHEIM (AP) J.J.

Daigneault of the. Mighty Ducks,
had two goals and an assist

asAnaheim beat the Phoernx
Coyotes 4-2 to take a 2-0 lead in

their first-round playoff series on
Friday night

Anaheim extended its home
unbeaten streak to 16 games. The
Ducks have not lost at home since

February 2.

Avalanche 3, Blackhawks 1
Colorado goalie Patrick Roy

beat visiting Chicago 3-1 for his

88th career playoff victoiy, tying
former Islanders star Billy Smith
for the most career playoff victo-

ries in NHL history.

Roy, who has a career playoff

record of 88-48. can move ahead
of Smith today when the series

moves to Chicago for Game 3.

Roy surrendered a first-period

goal to James Black, ending the

goalie's playoff shutout streak at

231 minutes, five seconds.

Oilers 4, Stars 0
The seventh-seeded Edmonton

Oilers and goalie Curtis Joseph
blanked the second-seeded Dallas

Stars 4-0 to tie their first-round

playoff series 1-1.

Joseph stopped 25 shots to beat

the host Stars after losing to them
four times during the regular sea-

son and once in the playoffs.

Red Wings 2, Blues 1
Kris Draper and Larry Murphy

scored 3:04 apart in the third peri-

od to lift Detroit to a home victo-

ry, evening their first-round play-

off series 1-1. Marc Bergevin
scored in the first period fix the

Blues.

Id othernews Friday, the Boston
Bruins fired coach Steve Kasper.

The Bruins were an NHL-worst
26-47-9 and missed the playoffs

for the first time in 29 years. R
THURSDAY’S GAMES

The opening night ofthe Eastern

Conference playoffs belonged to

the goalies.

Martin Brodeur, unsatisfied
with a mere 10 shutouts and a
Vezina Trophy, lofted the puck
from beside his crease across die

ice to an empty Montreal net as
New Jersey defeated the

Canad iens 5-2.

To the south, Florida’s John
Vanbiesbrouck earned his fourth

career playoff shutout, a 3-0 defeat

of. the New York Rangers; in the

first round of the Eastern
Conference playoffs.

Brodeur became the fourth
goalie in’NHL history to score a
goal, and only the second to do so
in the playoffs.

All the teams were scheduled to

play again last night except the

Rangers and Panthers, who
resume their best-of-7 series today
in Miami.
In Miami, Vanbiesbrouck picked

up where he left off last postsea-

son and showed up his old team in

Malaysia tourney makes Israelis aware of local cricket
By JOEL GORDIN

Since Israel's cricket team returned home from

Malaysia earlier this month, the telephone at the

iome of die manager, Stanley Perlman, has not

topped ringing. Perlman has been asked to give

calf-a-dozen interviews to representatives of the

lebrew press, most of whom have never seen a

pame of cricket.

This sudden interest by the local news media in

> sport most Israelis associate with eccentric

Englishmen was brought about by the dramatic

vents at the International Cricket Council's

rrophy Competition for Associate Members held

n Malaysia. „
An Israeli team took part despite the fact that

srael has no diplomatic ties with this predomi-

antly Moslem country. At least three violent

emonstrations took place against the team, mak-

ag world headlines. “I heard about the riots from

ay wife who telephoned me in terror from

srael,”jokes Perlman. “The rest of the team there

aw the demos on CNN.”
But in fact, there was no physical danger to the

ram, who were never even close to the protesters.

The first demo was held outside the Malaysian

Time Minister’s Office. In the second, they came

a the wrong ground and broke up a game

etween Canada and The Netherlands.

At the third and most violent, the crowds

termed an empty field.

Perlman will not confirm whether the demon-

trators, mostly members of the Malaysia Islamic

arty, erred or whether they were misled by astute

felaysian security officials. He does confirm.

however, that: “The security around us was very-

adequate. We never felt threatened. We took part

in every official function where we were royally

received by our hosts.”

The contest for Associate Members of the ICC
takes place every three or four years.

".Associates” are the countries not among the

world’s top nine Test playing nations, who also

qualify automatically for the cricket World Cup.
Israel has taken part in all the six associate con-

tests held since 1979. The South African-born

Perlman, team captain from 1985 to 1994, is, m
fact, the only player who has taken part in all six

tournaments.

He is now chairman of the Israel Cricket
Association as well as player-manager of the

team. ‘The Malaysians had no option but to

allow our team to take pan this year,” explains
Perlman. “The international Cricket Council
stood squarely behind us and they would not have
allowed Malasyia to host the prestigious tourney
had they banned our team.”
Nevertheless. Perlman initially kept news of

Israel's participation under wraps so as not to pro-
voke the hosts. He organized the complicated trip

in conjunction with the Foreign Ministry’ who
gave their full support. Visas were arranged
through the Malaysian mission in Cairo.

The 19-man squad - 15 players and four offi-

cials including umpire Naor Gudker - flew to

Kuala Lumpur via Bangkok.
Israel started the tour well. Although they lost

their first game to Kenya they did remarkably

well. They were the only team to score more than

150 against this powerful African side. But the

Israelis fizzled in the rest of the games and were
beaten in turn by Ireland, the US and the relative-

ly weak Gibraltar, Singapore and Argentina.
For the first time Israel finished at the bottom,

rather than in the middle, of their group. For the

record, the tourney was won by Bangladesh and
the two runners-up were Kenya and Scotland.
Perlman pooh-poohs the suggestion that the
team's disappointing performance can be attrib-

uted to the players being intimidated by the riots

or even by the news of the riots. The demos, he
says were “counterbalanced by the wonderful
treatment we were given by our hosts, who
included at one junction, the King of Malaysia,
Tunku Abdul ahman,”
Our batting let us down,” he explains. “We

were nor used to the astro- rurf wickets and we
failed io adapt to the conditions.”
The Israelis' bowling and fielding was well up

to standard, says Perlman. Among the bowlers,
Alan Moss, Benzie Kehimkar and Raymond
Ashton had fine averages. In further mitigation,

Perlman mentions that a number the country’s
most promising players, for example Lod’s
young all-rounder Isaac Masit, were unable to
take part in the 15-day tour. “However, the impor-
tance of this hip for us was not the results,” he
insists.

“I think we established a genuine diplomatic
breakthrough for Israel. We showed the

Malaysian people that Israelis are not extremist
monsters.”
The riots were in fact slammed by the

Malaysian government. Prime Minister Mathathir
Mohammed slated: “The demonstrations won't

help the Palestinian cause. They were a stupid act
... We (the Malaysian people) wanted to show the
Israelis how tolerant we are ... that all people can
live together...”

“It was only a pity,” recalls Perlman “that that
the tour coincided with the events at Har Homa.
If not, perhaps even greater things may have hap-
pened on the diplomatic front."

After the team returned to Israel, Perlman report- -

ed to the Foreign Ministry who were impressed by
their dignified presence. He also returned to the
much quieter world of Israeli cricket.
The league, which starts on May 3, will this

year comprise a record 16 teams, divided into the
centra] and southern areas. The “center" clubs,
like Netanya and Tel Aviv, are generally made up
of those hailing originally from South Africa,
Australia and U.K.
In the south, the action is around the towns of

Lod, Ramie, Ashdod. Kiiyat Gat, Beereheba,
Dimona and Yeruham all of which have large
gatherings of immigrants from the Indian subcon-
tinent.

Perlman has for the first time obtained die hm
of the Hadar Yosef athletics stadium. A proper
pitch will be laid at the ground and practice nets
will be set up. “Hopefully,” states Periman, “this
will help improve our batting standards. Another
advantage of Hadar Yosef is that there is a cool
breeze. Important considering the game is played
during the honest hours ofan Israeli summer.
Hadar Yosef is, in fact, a better ground than

those in Malaysia, according to Perlman. He
hopes that the ground in Ashdod, and laW in
Dimona will also be upgraded to modem stan-

dards. The 500-600 faithful who turn out at
weekends to play in local league cricket do not
only have to contend with the heat Many still
work six-day weeks and it is is difficult for them
to be parted from their families for an entire day
on Saturday.

“For this reason wehave arranged the league so
each team plays every two weeks,” Perlman
explains.

Another problem facing the league is that
promising players aged between 18 and 22, at the
peak of their form, are conscripted into the IDF
“There is nothing we can do about this,” laments
Pcrf™an -

“Th& won’t give cricketers out-
standing sportsman status. However; they are
becoming more flexible and the army released a
couple ofconsaipts-for die tout”
“One of the big events in this year's local crick-

et calendar will be the Maccabiah. Israeli will
field a team against South Africa, the UK and
Australia.

In November, Italy will tour IsraeL Their team,
according to Perlman, is about the same standard
as that of Israel.

In the meantime every Saturday, . like Noel
Coward’s Mad Dogs and Englishmen, Israel’s
cricketers continue to venture into Che mid-dav
sun K> play their favorite game. 3

The publicity resulting from toe tourmay stim-
ulate interest in cricket among sabras and other
groups, apart from those with, roots in die cotin-tnM of Che former BritishCommonwealth. If
happen^ the Malaysian anti-Israel._demos mav^ve^unknowmgly supplied a splendid service^
the future of- Israeli criclccE. .••••'

*

the process. Two of his playoff

shutouts came with the Panthers

and die other two came during his

nine full seasons with the Rangers.

“It’sno time to get sentimental,”

Vanbiesbrouck said.

“They are a team of superstars,

that’s all I know.” Vanbiesbrouck
backstopped the Panthers to a
triple-overtime 1-0 loss to the
Colorado Avalanche in Game 4 of
last year’s Stanley Cup finals.

Flyers 5, Penguins 1

Garth Snow made 27 saves in

his first playoff start, and Eric
Lindros had a goal and three

assists against visiting Pittsburgh.

Pal Falloon had two goals and
Rod Brind’Amour had a goal and
an assist for Philadelphia.

Snow, subbing for a slumping
Ron Hextall, had a number of
good saves, but none better than
the one he made on Mario
Lemieux two minutes into the
third period. Snow gloved aside a
point-blank bid from Lemieux,
who was alone about 10 feet in

front of tile net
Sabres 3, Senators 1

Brian Holzinger scored one goal
and set up another to lead Buffalo
to a home victoiy.

The Sabres went 173 minutes,
27 seconds without a goal against
Ron Tognutt before they scored .

three times in the final 25:30 to w
win their first playoffgame in two
years.
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TUNING TWO -Tigers 2B Damion Easley throws to first to complete a double play after forc-
ing ISfenners Ken Gnffey at second. The Mariners beat The Tigers 8-6 in Thursday's action. (APi

beat Chisox,

end 5-game skid
CHICAGO <AP) - Bemie

WlUrams drove in four runs and
the New .York Yankees scored five

tiroes in ihe first inning Friday
night, beating the Chicago White
SoxlQ-4 to end a five-game los-

V •

,Cab$ tosMheir

=

gameyesterday,
agaiost the^

.j
mg streak:

’

New York added two runs in the

second and two more in the third

to "send the staggering White Sox
to their11th loss in 1 5 games- the

worst record in the AL
The. Yankees used five hits, a

sacrifice fly and a throwing error

on -Chicago third baseman Chris
Snopek to take a 5-0 lead in the

. first off Jaime Navarro (1-1).

- Tim Raines, Wade Boggs and
Williams hit consecutive singles

for a J-0 edge. Tiho Martinez sin-

gled to load the bases, Cecil

.Fielder bit a sacrifice fly and Mark
Whiten delivered an RBI single.

After Derek Jeter struck out.

Mariano Duncan hit a slow bounc-
er to third. He beat Snopek's throw
that skipped past Frank Thomas at

first, allowing two more runs to

score.

New York made it 7-0 in the sec-

ond as Raines reached on Thomas'
error, Boggs walked, Williams
delivered an RBI single and
Martinez hit a sacrifice fly.

Williams hit a two-run double in

the third, increasing the lead to 9-

0. Martinez hit his sixth home run
in the sixth.

Chicago got four back in the

fifth off Ramiro Mendoza (1-1).

Thomas and Snopek had RBI hits

and Dave
Martinez had a two-run single.

But Mendoza picked off Martinez

at first to end the inning.

Twins 10, Mariners 3
Roberto Kelly hit a three-run

double that capped a five-run fifth

inning and visiting Minnesota
won its third straight game.
Rich Becker and Greg Colbrunn

hit Minnesota's first homers in six

games as the Twins won their

sixth in a row in the Kingdome
since May 6, 1996. The Twins
were 5-1 in Seattle last season.

Frankie Rodriguez (1-2), a 13-

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this femurs are <

.
at MS 28.0B per fine, Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per line, including
VAT; per month. .

JERUSALEM.
Conducted Tours .

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the
Mount Scoots campus, in English,

daSySun.-mur., 11 am. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23,
26, 28. For fift' Call 5882819.
HADASSAfi Visit-the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-

6410333,^6776271.

TEL AVIV -

'k -

Museums- -'.•

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from

the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hecker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israeli artists. Virtual Realty: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israel art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shtomo Ben-David and Amon
Ben-David. The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tub.

10 a.m.-10 p.nt Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p-m.

Meyerhof! Art Education Center, Tel.

6919155-6.

Haifa
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

B374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Sunday; April 20-
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES ‘t..-.-.-:

Jerusalem: Center Phtirm, 20 Yad
Harutzim, 637-: Balsam, Safah B-DIn,

627-2315:Shu8fat Shuafat Road.
581-6108; Oar Akfawa, Herod's Gats,
62B-205& "j, -

TelAVhcPtiarma Daf Jabotinsky, 125
Ibn Gvtol; 546-2040; Supwoharm Lev
Dizerjpjff, 50 Dteengoff, 520-0975. Till

3 am. Monday: Pharma Daf
Jabotinsky. 125 Ibn GvirxX, 546-2040.
Tifl mldnltfit: Superpharm RamatAvfv,
40 Bnst«n, 64lf3730; London 1

Mlnstone Superph^m, 4 Shaul -

Hamefech, 696:0115.
Ra*anata-Kfer Sava: Merkaz Golan,
198 Ahiuza; Ra'anana, 744-970?.
NetahyarAriela,^ Salomon, 861 -

7836.

•

•

Haitai Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-2289.
Krayot area: Pentagon, 4 Hagdud
Hawri.KIryat Motztoi, 87^-1490.

,

Herzflya: Clal Pharm, Belt tyerkazlm, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Haraiim), Harzfiya
Pitu^), 955-8472, ©55-8407.Open 9
aid. to midnight- -

Umar ffazareth: Clal Pharm,Lev
Hair Man. 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to

lOpjti^ ..

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

ENrirffikur Hofen (surgeiyl-Hadassah

.

Ml Scopus (orthopedcs, obstetrics);.

Hadassah Bn Kerem {perSatrlcs.oph- .

TaS^^ieiAw MoStai Center Dana'
PetWric- Hospital (pecfiatrics); Tel Aviv

M«*ai:Center (internal, surgery). .

Netenya: Laniado.
.

. ;

Magen David Adorn
In emergendes dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) In most parts of the -

country. In addition:

In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the
ntry.Tnaddti ..

Kter Sava" 9002222
Nahariya" 8912333

country. "In addtion:
AsriUocr 8S51333

Nataiya" 8604444
PetariTPwa- 9311111

PbUCE
FIRE. -

FIRSTAID.

100
102
101

Ashkelon B561332
Bswsnebar 8274767
BdtShemasft 6523133
Dan Region' 5783333 RehowT&ttlss
ESaT 6332444 FAshon* 9642333

- Hafa" 8512233 Salad 6920333
Jerusalem' 6523133 TalAviV 5460111
Kwimer 9985444 TBwiaa- 6792444

.

1
Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service ki the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists tin English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of

[=ran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv

546-1111 (children/youth 546-0739),

Rishori Lfsz/on 956-6681/2. Haifa 867-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
882-5110. Karmiel 988^770, Kfar

Sava 767-4555, Hadera 834-6789-

Crisis Centa-for Religious Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

dentiality guaranteed.

Wtoo hotlines for haltered women
02-651-4111. 03-546-1 1 33 (also in

Russian), 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506
(also In Amharlc).

.Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 5234819, 544-9191 (men),

Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853^)533.
Slat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization

-

IsraelCancerAssociation support ser-

vice 02-624-7678).

game winner for the Twins last

season, got into the victory col-

umn in his fourth start of ihe year.

Jay Buhner and Paul Sorrento
hit consecutive home runs off

Rodriguez to open the Seattle sev-

enth. The Mariners, just back after

going 6-1 on their first road trip of
the season, had won four straight

games.
Scott Sanders (0-4) didn't make

it through the fifth inning in his

fourth start and saw his ERA
climb to 1 0.53. He gave up six

runs on seven hits and two walks
in 455 innings.

The Twins look a I -0 lead in the

first when Teny Steinbach
.
sin-

gled, stole second and scored on
Matt Lawton's double.

Seattle lied it in the bottom half

when Joey Cora doubled, Alex
Rodriguez singled and Ken
Griffey Jr. hit into a double play.

In the fifth, the Twins scored
five times for a 6-1 lead. After

Becker hit a two-run homer,
Minnesota loaded the bases on a
walk to Lawton, Colbrunn's single

and an intentional walk to Todd
Walker.

Kelly followed with his double
off the fence in right-center that

cleared the bases and drove
Sanders from the game.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Giants 5, Marlins 4

Jeff Kent singled home the win-

ning ran as San Francisco Giants

rallied for three runs for their sev-

enth straight victory.

Robb Nen (1-1 ) blew a save for

only the second time in 26 chances

dating to last season.

With Florida ahead 4-2, Nen
walked pinch-hitters Marvin
Benard and Bill Mueller and gave

up an infield hit to Jose Vizcaino.

Glenallen Hill tied the game with

a double off the center-field wall,

Barry Bonds was intentionally

walked and Kent singled over
shortstop with the infield in.

Braves 14, Rockies 0
Tom Glavine pitched his first

shutout since June 1 995 - when he

earned the first one ever at Coors
Field - and Kenny Lofton had five

Juts, leading Atlanta to a road win

Lofton, who homered, matched

a career high with his second five-

hit game of the week. Atlanta won
its sixth in a row and is 12-1 since

losing its first two games of the

season.

Fred McGriff had four hits and
four RBIs and Chipper Jones and
Michael Tucker each three hits for

the Braves..

Glavine (3-0) scattered 8 hits,

walked one and struck out six.

Friday’s NL results: Cincinnati 6,

Pittsburgh 1; Philadelphia 8,

Montreal 3; Chicago Cobs at NY
ppd; Atlanta 14, Colorado 0; San
Francisco 5 JFlorida 4; Los Angeles

5, Houston 3.

Thursday’s NL results: Florida 2,

St, Louis 1; Montreal at

Philadelphia, ppd^ Pittsburgh 3,

Cincinnati 2.

Friday’s AL results: Oakland 9,

Detroit 5; Baltimore at Boston ppd;
'

Milwaukee 10, Cleveland 2; NY 10,

Chicago 4; lbronio 6, Texas 5;

Minnesota 10, Seattle 3.

Thursday’s AL results: Toronto 5,

Oakland 4; Seattle 8, Detroit 6;

Minnesota 4, Anaheim 3 (10);

Milwaukee 5, NY 4; Cleveland 4,

Boston 3; Ibtas 5, Kansas City 1;

Baltimore 1, Chicago; 0.

Betar win, Beersheba loss gives

capital squad grip on crown
By DEREK FATTAL and Q« LEWIS ,

The 26th round of the National!
League played this weekend pro-1
vided just eighteen goals, but stilli

proved io be one of the most deci-f
sive in determining the final shape
of the campaign' that began in l

August. "
*

Beiar Jerusalem’s late winner*
away to Hapoel Kfar Sava in the

v

only match in the top flight played

on Friday, had fans and manage-
ment celebrating the team's third-

ever championship. While the title

race is still not sealed, BetarN vic-

tory followed by Hapoel
Beersheba’s 2-1 defeat yesterday
at Ironi Rishon Lezion extends
Be tar’s lead to seven points with

12 still up for grabs.

Hapoel Petah Tikva took advan-
tage of the southerners 1 discomfort

to regain second position with an
expected 3-0 victory over Hapoel
Taiba. A point now separates the

Petah Tikvans from Beersheba.
who will now be arming to seize

the second place and the UEFA
Cup berth that goes with it

ratherthan stealing “the title from
Betar.

With bottom-positioned Taiba
already dead - if not yet quite

buried - the other central concern

of the round was the battle for sur-

vival between 14th- placed Hapoel
Tel Aviv and Zafririm Holon who
occupy the slot below.

Nothing went Holon’s way as
Hapoel Tel Aviv won the 93rd Tel
Aviv derby 2-1. while Holon lost

by a solitary' goal at home to

Maccabi Petah Tikva. The Tel
Avivans accordingly moved three

points clear of Zafririm. and in a
day of pure bad karma for the

Holonis, the three clubs which had
been positioned in the immediate
places above in the table (Rishon.
Herzliya and Beit She’an) all

scored wins that gave them each
nine points more than Holon with

a mere 12 left to battle for.

Indeed, the writing seems to be
on the wall for Holon which has a
much tougher close to its season

than Hapoel Tel Aviv.

In the Second Division the dog-
fight for the second promotion
spot continues to tantalize.

Maccabi Netanya thrashed relega-

tion-battlers Maccabi Yavne 4-1.

while Ironi Ashdod beat fourth-

placed Hakoah Ramat Gan 2-0, to

keep the two promotion-hopefuls

on equal points with just three-

matches left to play.

Hapoel Tel Aviv 2
Maccabi Tel Aviv 1

Hapoel notched up their first

derby win at Bloomfield since the

1990-91 campaign against their

old foes yesterday, and in the

process provided .themselves with

a lifeline that should save them
finom relegation.

Unlike the Stale Cup' duel

played a few days earlier the reds

showed some real appetite for the

fight despite being outplayed for

most of the first half.

and directed a shot between the

legs of the advancing Tel Aviv
goalkeeper Alexander Obarov.
Nir Klinger helped pull a goal

back for last season's champions
in the 54th minute with a shot

from the edge of the area which
Hapoel's Sharon Mimer scooped
into his own goal in a desperate

attempted clearance.

Knowing that their whole season

depended on holding on to their

narrow lead, the hosts weathered
the heavy barrage that Maccabi
threw at them and when referee

Eyal Tsur finally sounded the
whistle that ended the match after

five long minutes of injuiy time
the Hapoel fans showed their

appreciation with a joyous vocal

salute.

Zafririm Holon 0
Maccabi Petah Tikva 1

Holon never looked like they

were going to get the better of

their opponents in this ill-tem-

pered match. 'Whilsr no one can
fault their application, the Holonis

lacked the imagination necessary

to break down their well-orga-

nized opponents.

Ofer Shitreet proved to be

Holon’s executioner after hitting

the post and having a strong penal-

ty claim denied. A 69th-minute

free kick by Maccabi's Idan Tal
was completely misjudged by
.Azerbaijani goalkeeper Alexander
Zhidkov, and then smartly
knocked into goal by the powerful
Petah Tikva striker.

The deep depression that per-

vaded the Holon quarters after the

match suggests that the players

and management fear the worst as

the relegation fight nears its finale.

Maccabi Haifa 2
Bnei Yebuda I

This victory puts Maccabi ahead
of their rivals Hapoel Haifa, but

the greens will rue their inability

to have secured a similar result in

the midweek meeting in the State

Cup quarter finals.

Clumsy goalkeeping by Nir
Davidovitch allowed the visitors

to take the lead through Ronnen
Zafrir after six mimitesT

Hezi Sherazi leveled for

Maccabi in the 13th minute but a

minute later Moshe Glam was
penalized for upending Bnei
Yehuda captain Alon Mizrahi in

the area. Davidovitch, partly exon-
erating his earlier mishap, man-
aged to read Mizrahi’s intentions

and saved the spot kick.

A quick turn in the area by
Mizrahi should have put Bnei
Yehuda back in the lead but the

shot crashed against the Haifa
post.

A burst down the right in the

74th minute by Alon Harazi led to

Haim Silvas's winning goal for the

Haifaites.

Hapoel Petah Hkva 3
Hapoel Taiba 0

This result was so predictable

that the match was not included on

Hapoel Kfar Sava 0
Betar Jerusalem X

A sellout crowd of 7,000 turned

up at Kfar Sava's municipal
ground for Friday's only game
with leaders Betar Jerusalem.

The league leaders' supporters

were the larger contingent by far

and the police had to limit the

nmber of specaiors in the ground,

some not being able to take their

seats.

A tame first half, with Kfar Sava
having the slight advantage, was
only made worse for Betar in the

dressing room at halfrtime when
an altercation between Itzik Zohar
and coach Eli Cohen forcved the

latter to replace Zohar with
Ronnen Harazi at the half.

But Betar were still unable to

break the deadlock and things only

changed when Nir Sivilia replaced

Yossi Atiuksis towards the end of

the match.

Sivilia himself scored the win-

ner eight minutes from time after

he latched onto a rebounding shot

by Harazi and gained the vital

three points with a close-range

shot.

Ironi Rishon 2

Hapoel Beersheba 1

Rishon held on well in the first

half as Beersheba failed to lake

advantage of the strong wind in

Rishon.

In the second period, with the

wind now blowing at their backs,

Rishon took the wind out of
Beersheba’s sails as they tried to

hold onto second plasce in the

league when Moshe Sabag (53rd

minute) and then Tal Bnaya 157th)

gave the hosts a signigficant

advantage.
Beersheba got a consolation

effort three minutes from the end
when Shai Holtzman scored from
the penalty spot after Siad

Halitovic was fouled in the area.

Hapoel Beil She’an 3
Hapoel Haifa 0

Beit She’an took advantage of

Haifa's lack of interest in the

league and the fact that Tal Banin
was missing for yet another week
(suspended by coach Ivan

Katalinic).

All die goals were scored int he
second half as first Serjan
Chu Iakov ic (47th minute) and
then Udi Shnurman (58th) and
finally Shimon Danan (87th) did

the- damage for Beit She'an.

Hapoel Jerusalem 0
Maccabi Herzliya t

Hapoel Jerusalem are unable to

find their winning form of late,

and so yesterday ar Teddy
Stadium, they came unstuck in the

second half after a very promising
first half.

The Jerusalemites should have

been at least 2-0 up at halftime,

but Yair Assayag failed to con-

vince the referee that he was
fouled in the area and Assi Tubi
missed an easy shot at an open

goal.

The second half was much
tamer, and Herzliya grabbed the

opportunity to get a win through a

powerful Oleg Neduda shot in the

52nd minute.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Zafririm Holon.

Hapoal Bert She’an . . ....

(0)0

(m a

Maccabi Petah Tikva—
Ofer Shitreet, 69

(0)1

(0)0
Serjan Chulakovic, 47
Udi Shnurman, 58
Shimon Danan. 87
Ironi Rishon Lezion -fm 9 (0) 1

Moshe Sabag, 53
Tal Bnaya. 57
Hapoel Jerusalem^. (ni n

ShaJ Holtzman, 87 (pen.)

(0% 1

Oleg Neduda. 52

NisSim Avitan. 45
Sergei Pogodin, 49
Hapoel Kter Sava (0)0

Sharon Mimer, 54 (o.g.)

(0)1

Mnccahi He'rfe (1) 2
NirSiviria, 82

. : Ml f

Hezi Shirazi 13
Haim Silvas, 74
Hapoel Petah Tikva (2)3

Ronnen Zafrir, 6

m o
Ivan Cristofic. 2
Yaniv Ofri, 24
EliAbaibanel, 85

• vp.n
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Hapoel AstukxL
Maccabi Jaffa.
Maccabi Kafr Kana
Maccabi Neian
Hapoel KJryat

‘ \snte

Maccabi Acre.
Hapoel Ramat Gan
Ness Ziona.

Hapoel Ashkefan-
Hapoel Bat Yam

iwa
Shmona-

Maccabi Yavne.
Hapoel Hadera.,

Hakoah Ramat Gan

.

Maccabi Kbyat Gat.
Betar Tei Aviv.
Ironi Ashdod

This week's winning Toto line:

This week’s winning Toto Plus line:

This week’s Tototeko numbers:

.2,1,1A1A1.1AX.1A1U
-X^CtXJC,1,X,X(1,2^Cl1 lXl1 ,2.—10, 12, 21, 28, 29, 30, 32.

Eli Driks came dose for I this weekend's Toto coupon.
Maccabi with a headed effort in

the 32nd minute which Savit

Elimelach adroitly saved.

Things began to go Hapoel’s

way just before the break when
Alon Hazan created an opening
with a cross from the right that

picked up Nissim Avitan in the

area between Maccabi's two cen-

tral defenders. Avitan guided the

ball into goal with a flying header.

Four minutes after the interval a

quick break allowed Sergie

Pogodin to extend the reds lead

after dispossessing Amir Shelah

on the left flank. Pogodin ran on

Shuler
dealt to

Saints
WASHINGTON (AP)

Breaking a month-long impasse

two days before a critical dead-

line, Washington and New Orleans

agreed to a deal that sends quarter-

back Heath Shuler to the Saints.

The Redskins received * the

Saints' fifth-round draft- pick in

yesterday’s NFL draft, plus a

third-round selection in 1998,

Washington general manager
Charley Casserly said.

The Redskins had been demand-
ing a third-round draft choice in

yesterday’s draft for the former

Tennessee quarterback. New
Orleans had offered two fifth-

round picks, one this year and one
next year.

Saints coach Mike Ditka has
plans to have Shuler compete
against Jim Everett for the starting

job this summer. Ditka has spoken
glowingly of Shuler, and the

Saints and Shuler have already

reached agreement on a four-year

contract worth S7.6 million.

Shuler was the third player taken

in the 1994 NFL draft, but lost the

Redskins starting job to seventh-'

rounder Gus Frerotte in training

camp last year.

Shuler played only one snap last

season.

Petah Tikva’s Slovakian -import

j
Ivan Christofic opened the scoring

i with a second-minute goal, and
* Yaniv Ofri added with a header
midway through the first half.

Eli Abarbanet completed the

proceedings with Petah Tikva’s

third goal five minutes before the

end of the game.
While accountants might argue

Taiba still have a mathematical
chance- of escape, even their most
diehard fans accept the sad fact

that their club will be back in the

Second Division beginning next
season.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
GP W D L GF GA Dif Pis

Betar Jerusalem 26 19, 4 3 54 16 38 61

Hapoel Petah Tikva 26 16 6 4 47 25 22 54

Hapoel Beersheba 26 17 2 7 41 23 18 53

Macc Petah Tikva 26 13 7 6 37 21 16 46

Maccabi Tel Aviv 26 13 6 7 45 28 17 45

Maccabi Haifa 26 9 9 8 31 28 3 36
Hapoel Kfar Sava 26 10 6 10 28 28 - 36

Hapoel Haifa 26 10 5 n 28 30 -2 35

Bnei Yehuda- 25 9 6 10 25 31 -6 33

Hapoel Beit She'an 26 8 6 12 24 27 -3 30

Maccabi Herzliya 26 9 3 14 17 24 -7 30

Ironi Rishon Lezion 26 8 6 12 29 44 -15 30
Hapoel Jerusalem 26 8 5 13 26 37 -11 29

Hapoel Tel Aviv 26 5 9 12 15 26 -11 24
Zafririm Holon 26 4 9 13 15 34 -19 21

Hapoel Taiba 25 4 1 20 14 54 -40 13

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

Include VAT
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 2SZJ50 lor 10 worts
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (G insertions) - NIS 409-50
for 10 worts (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) -, NIS
526.50 for 10 worts (minimum), each ad-
ditional wort - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 worts (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.
Rates are valid until April 30 1997.

DEADUNES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication: (or Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS SALES
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

garden, basement, parking, Iona term.
Immediate. (No commission). DIN/IROLU
S1ANL Tei 02-5612424.

SALES
BARGAINI KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 35. green, 2nd floor. $245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), TeL 02-625-
1161.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate fno
commissions). DlVJROLLI SIAN1. Tel.
02-561-2424.

GERMANY COLONY, 3 , 1st floor, quiet,

redecorated, parking, large storage. TeL
02-566-9760, 052-676-978 (NS).

HAAS PROMENADE AREA, lovely 4.
triple conveniences, terrace, views. Im-
mediate offers. TeL 02-673-4779.

DWELLINGS

Don't Ikw or rent

till you fry me!

CAROL SH0W,
HETBNWREfllBimE

10 David HamelechSL

* SEAV1EW 3 rooms, 2nd floor, Gff

Tel Aviv

General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMBJ, beau-
tiful studio apartments, kmgfshort terms.
TeL 052-451127.

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the city Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.v./telephone, quality

furnished. TeL 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tang term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
Tel. 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

SALES
RAMAT GAN, GREAT location, 4.5
spacious, complete floor, yatd. TeL 03-
674-4630 (NS),

SALE / RENT EZOREl-CHEN
luxurious

5 + balcony, quiet, immediate. YAEL
REALTOR (MALDAN}. Tel 03-642-6253.

SAVYON!' EXCLUSIVE! NEW villa,

modem + pooL DA BOTEN REALTY, Sa-
vyon. TeL 03-534-3356.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest families, best conditions, -the agen-
cy with a heart tor the Au Pairs. CairHil-
ma. TeL (03) 965-9937.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!!! We are the best!!

The biggest and oldest agency In israeL
For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pas’ International. Tel. 03-819-0423.

META PE LET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary. Sleep-In / sleep-out Good
conditions. Tel. 03-537-1

f

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
j^RIE^ M|LOG^^- ^QUALITY CARS:
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Intel chips to haveMMX technology by early 1998
TAIPEI (Reuter) - US microchip giant Intel

Corp, hoping to tighten its grip on die world mar-

ket, said cm Friday that all of its flagship Pentium

chips would have MMX multimedia enhance-

ment technology by the second quarter of 1 998.

Intel, which analysts say commands 80 percent

of the global microprocessor market, said MMX
also would be standard in the second generation

ofPentium chips due for release in May.
“By the beginning of next ye3T (1998) MMX

technology win be included in virtually 100 per-

cent of all our chips,” die company’s Asia-

Pacific vice president, Sean Maloney, told

reporters. “By the second quarter of 1998

absolutely 100% of all our chips will have

MMX.”
Intel launched die MMX chip, which supports

voice and audio data processing and other multi-

media functions, in January.

Analysts said MMX has effectively defined a

new standard for the industry, as computer and

peripheral makers have scrambled to accommo-

date the technology to meet strong market

demand.

A March industry Study by the U.S. research

group Computer Intelligence showed that the

MMXPentium had already grabbed a 27 percent

share of desktop units sold in January.

Intel on Friday affirmed it would introduce a

new generation of chips called Pentium 2 in

May.
Maloney said Intel planned to detail die

laPentium 2 launch for manufacturers at a May 5
technology forum for Taiwan's huge computer
industry.

“We have been working with Taiwanese com-
puter designers for a very long time now on
Pentium 2. and everything looks very healthy,”

Maloney said.

The Pentium 2 is expected to boast dock
speeds of 400 megahertz and above - doubling
the 200 MHz of the fastest current Pentiums.
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WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Politics hit

Paris stocks
snap

LONDON (Reuter) -A sudden percent on
as

bout of
.
political jitters drove election. Frankfurt tost ov

pxo0j1
French stocks down sharply on foe falling dollar dimme ^

«niv a few points. Btit the

slipping as pMfe*

Friday and German- shares were
badly hit by a weaker dollar and a

poor overnight showing mi Wall
Street’.

The Paris bourse dropped 2.25

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar 3.4020 - 03)6%

Sterling . . . . .NIS 5-5539 + 0.19%

Marie NIS 1.9821 +0.58%
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US COMMODITIES

prospects but London was
p
TheUS currency slipped against

fire mark after ibe German cenmU

bank chief President Han*

Tietraeyer’s c£
mt

5
en

l?n i- was
Thursday that the Bundesbank

was

nor interested in seeing the mark

weaken further. r
The bis fall in the French cal.

40 index came after President

Jacques Chirac failed to calm

rumors on Thursday about a snap

election or cabinet reshuffle, and

the opposition Socialist party sard

it was ready to contest a vote.

The Socialists have accused

Chirac of considering parliamen-

tary elections a year early to renew

tiie center-right majority before a

new bout of austerity to help

France qualify for a single

European currency.

-There is some selling. But

absolutely no panic. People are just

being cautious due to political

uncertainties,** one broker said.

The market was likely to remain

volatile over the next few days as

investors await to see if the French

parliament is dissolved, brokers

said.

Another broker said some

investors were worried the dissolu-

tion of parliament might pave the

way for a new austerity olan in

France ahead of the euro single

currency.

There is some concern over a

new austerity plan and its possible

impact on economic growth,” one

broker said.

In Frankfurt, stocks were also

well down, partially catching up

with losses in after-hours electron-

ic trade last night and also because

of the dollar and New York’s nega-

tive close.

But trade was thin and dealers

said the market lacked clear direc-

tion going into the weekend. “We
haven't had any real orders,” said a

trader. Things are just creaking

along.”

London, Europe's biggest

bourse, was the best performer.

«*
1̂1
53iof rising in£-

t*

*

L- on Thuriv to fmish 21.27

!^^o”owerat.6.65&60,

British r

S^jumping^SSpototsmthe pre-

vious three sessions

TrfSiunicauSsPlcftmed?-

l/2p to 450 at one P°™
of a global alliance with its merger

paitrterMCI Communicant** and

Tfciefonica de Espana -

On currency markets, the ddHar

slipped against the mark and yen at

Europe midday, ns energy

sapped by dollar-dampenmg com-

ments out of Japan and Ctenramy.

Traders said an absence of eco-

nomic data from the US and

Germany was making European

trade lethargic, adding that the

approach of the weekend and a G7

finance ministers* meeting next

week was adding to the reluctance

to stir tip the market.

The dollar lost nearly a pfennig

in early trade, because of

Teitmeyer's remarks, before recov-

ering sh'ehdv. .

“The Germans have given up

their long-standing silence on

exchange rates...and that’s mm: a

pretty significant impact on (he

market,” DMG s Bander said.

Against the yen, the dollar started

the day weaker before perking up

slightly. It had been hit by remarks

made overnight lyj Eisuke

Sakakibara. the influential head of

rhe Japanese Finance Ministry’s

international finance bureau.

Sakakibara, in an interview with

Reuter, warned of die danger of

assuming Japan would not raise

interest rates within the next year,

saying it would be natural for the.

Bank ofJapan to raise interest rates

when the strength of the economy
was confirmed.
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Futures, Options,
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and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

7?J. 02-524-4963. Q3-575-SS26/27
Fax. 02-825-9515

WASHINGTON (AP)
America’s trade deficit

February narrowed to $10.4 bil-

lion. after setting a record the pre-
vious month, the US Commerce
Department said late Thursday,
after correcting a sizable error that
had overstated the trade gap.
The department had originally

reported the February deficit was
$ 12 billion larger, at $ 1 1 .6 billion,

before discovering a major miscal-
culation of oil imports.

Commerce Undersecretary
Everett Ehrlich called the size of
die error unprecedented and
blamed it on miscommunication
between his agency, which com-
piles the trade statistics and the
Customs Service, which gathers
the raw data.

Customs, in an effort to get a
handle on late reports of oil ship-
ments coming into the country,
asked its agents to send in not only
the current month’s data but data
from previous months.
However, the Census Bureau,

the arm of Commerce that tabu-
lates die trade statistics, was not
alerted to separate the old data
from the current month, resulting
in a $1.2 billion overstatement of
oil imports on a seasonally adjust-
ed basis.

Red-faced Commerce officials
said it would take at least a day to

come up with corrected tables for

all die information contained in

die 29-page trade report.

Based on the corrected infor-

mation, the department sairi the
February imbalance was an 18
percent improvement from
January's deficit of $12.7 billion.

The January gap between
imports and exports had been the
largest since the government-
switched to tracking goods and
services flows on a monthly
basis. .

. Even with the lower figure for
February, the deficit so far .this

year is running at an apnpal rate of
$139 billion, up sharply from last
year's $1143 billion deficit. .

~ '

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.
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Tel Aviv shares data
supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other
data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to
technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the
consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report
missing or-misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

.

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000
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Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (18.4*97)

CHECKS AND
transfers
Buy Sen

3.6447. 3.7035
U.S.

German mark
Pound sterling
French franc . .

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Nofwegan krone •

Danish krone .

Hnnlsfimark
Canadian deter
Australian dollar
S. African rand
Belgian franc fid)

Jordanian dinar

3,3688
1-8629
5*4883
0*5829
2*732
1.7462

23077
0.4376

04730
0,5160
0.6482
2.4054
2.6116
0.7663
0«12
2,7886
f-9871

4.6900
OABOO

3.4232
1S946
5.5880
OJ024
2.7184
1.7744
2J460
0.4449
0.4807
0^234
0.6587
2-4442

0.7886

Irish punt
Spanish peseta (100)

&2163
2*237

2*338
2.0192
5.010Q
1.0400

.3*982
5*005
2.3612
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OPERA
Helen Kaye

Last chance to see David
Pountney’s visually airestiug

.
Production for the New Israeli

JSEBJi Kgoletto.
Kobeno Tolomelli is the con-
.Jictor and Jean Lafom sings
&e tide role. Tonight at the ill
Aviv Performing Arts Center at

V~~' CIRCUS
- Helen Kaye

Those amazing young acro-
bats -and they're the best I've
ever seen - of the Beijing. State
Chinese Circus perform in
Eshko!-today at 4 and 7:30 p.m.
-On Tuesday they’re at the
Kibbutz Givat Brenner
Auditorium at 5 and 7:30 pjn.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

;TTm Israel Philharmonic Orchestra presents a
fecial all-Beethoven conceit to benefit the Israel
Tennis Center and the National Science Museum
m Haifa in which Norio Ohga, the chairman of the
Sony Corporation, leads the orchestra in the com-
poser’s Third (“Eroica”) Symphony and the
Coriolan Overture, while pianist Midori Nohaia
joins to play the composer’s Third Piano
Concerto. Tonight (8:30) at the Mann Auditorium
in Tel Aviv.

^TELEVISION

ElanaChipman

. Channel 8’s Biography slot is dedicated tonight
to two figures who greatly influenced the face of
entertainmeat in their day. First, at 8:30 p.m., is a
film on Humphrey Bogart, the epitome of the
film noir anti-hero who is always on the border-
line, motivated by his own moral code and who
hides behind a thick mask of cynicism. Bogart
started out his career in theater and moved to
Hollywood in the ’30s. His big break came when

Heartthrobs for two generations: Harrison Ford and Brad
Pitt star in ‘The Devil's Own.’

he starred in John Huston's The Maltese Falcon,
from there on he became a legend.

USIC Following, at 9:30, is a portrait of the controver-— sial Howard Hughes.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

-kirk THE DEVIL’S OWN - The torrent of
negative advance publicity for Alan J. Pakula's
new film was unwarranted. The movie's far from
brilliant, but it's also far from bad. It’s more com-
pelling than the vast majority of Hollywood
movies that pass uncriticized and unmentioned in
the gossip columns. Brad Pitt and Harrison Ford
star as a ruthless IRA terrorist and trusting New
York cop who form a strong bond when the
younger man is taken in by the policeman as a sort
of surrogate son.

The film was plainly conceived as a vehicle for
Pitt, whore studbunny presence is almost as
strong as his brogue is here, but the movie's slow-
thumping bean and ticking mind belong to Ford,
whose performance is so understated and calmly
sinuous, it barely registers as acting at all. Ford
dominates the screen more honestly and simply
than almost any screen actor around, without a
trace of sham or vanity. He’s unflappably real.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Children
under 17 not admitted without an adult.)
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ACROSS
y. 7 Being sorely tried, one’s

leaving (9)
" 8 Intends to live dni (5)

10Weed tnrnmg into dub to

; - : fcidsoak(8)

11 Material assistance should

-be rewarded (6)

12 Hen torn net (4)

- 13 The service providing

-regular music (8)

15 Refine to hold pose—such

-stupidity! (7)

17 Malriug a big noise return

a gold ring (7)

20-DnwflEng to drive in the

. end 18)

22Always in fashion for the

veiyconventional (4)

25 Posts the prize-money (6)

28A rmniber inside break out

for shirk (8)

27 Hus factory could well go

to pod (5)

28 Conakry fbilk can be pert as

any©)

DOWN
1 Support almost everything
constitutional (5)

2A note about 22 for 24 (6)

3 What’s art anyhow?
Capital investment, that’s

what! (5-3)

m m a a a
BBa IBaaa

B a a a a a a
aaIBaaa

a a a a m a a
aIBBB aaBBIBaaa

H a a a a
lanfliiBHa aaaaaaa
B a a a a

JBflBaaBB aaia
B a a a a a a

IcfiBBBBB aaaaIB a
B m a a a a a

ilBBlaa aaBBBIB a
a a a m

4 Anticipate a charge for

retaining metal containers

(7)

5 The person scorningbeasts
mayhold drinks up (8)

6 Dining irregularly, a social

worker gets resentful (9)

9 Some of the reporters’
euphemistic language (4)

14 Put bflidr *)yis nyntli inreal
money (9)

16 Hoarding hosiery? (8)

18 Too shy, so appears gloomy
(8)

19 Tot carrying present held
tightly (7)

21 A barrel ofexceptional sack

(4)

23 At one time quiet and open

(6)

24A cheat in the matter of

love (5)

Quick Solution

ACROSS: l Grose. 4 Cerise, 9

Ability, 10 Refer, Csne.12
Opinion. IS Wan, 14 Asia, lSGeU,
18 Gas, 20 Slender, 21__Chxc. 24

Deter, 25 Package, 28 Sherry. 27

Thyme. .

DOWN: 1 Glance, 2 Orion, 3. Stir. 5

Earnings, 8 Inflict, 7 Errant, 8

Pylon, 13 Wanderer, 15 Spectre, L7

Asides, 18 Grape, 19 Accede, 22

Heady, 2S Sent.

QUICK CROSSWORD

m
mm

ACROSS
1 Horse’s easy pace

(6)
4 Small fruit (5)

8 Elevate (5)

9 Prudent (7)

10 Vest (7)

11 Lake (4)

12 Newt (3)

14 Information (4)

15 European
mountains (4)

18 Consume (3)

21 Swear (4)

23 Take out (7)

25 Inflexible (7)

28 Proportion (5)

27 Go in (5)

28 Stick (6)

DOWN
1 Body (6)

2 Ingenuousness (7)

3 Training (8)

4 Char (4)

5 Gun (5)

6 Shouted (6)

7 Twenty (5)

13 In rags (8)

16 Chatter (7)

17 Royal residence
(6)

19 Irascible (5)

20 Stepped (6)

22 Pirerise (5)

24 Den (4)

CHANNEL 1

630 Newsflash
8:31 News in Arabic
6:45 ErenaSOsTime
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Cartoons
8:30 Moomins
8:50 WBd Turtles

920 The Wizard of Oz
9:45 The Castle o!
Happiness
10:10 Gravedale High
1035 Ramona
11:00 The Lodge
11:30 Dad, the Angel
and Me (1994) - an
angel comes to the
help cl a 1 0-year-old
girt and her father

13:00 Short Film
Competition
13:15 In the Heat of

the Night

14:00 Surprise Train

14^0 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
14:35 Quentin Quack
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

1 5:30 Ktaormice horn
Mars
15:55 Booty
16;00 The Burning

Bush - the story of the
Exodus
16:30 Yetadudes - a
cartoon Seder
16:59 A New Evening
17:34-The Bflurm

-

historical drama about
one of the first groups
tomato afiya in 1802
18:15 News in English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1B.-30 AmaJ and
KamaTs Studio
19rtH) News in Arabic
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 With Tam and
Dafk
20:00 Nows
20^5 Basketball:

Maccabi TelAw vs
Hapoe) Blat-Sve
22d0 Personal Story

23:00 The Muppets
Tonight - with John
Goodman (rpt)

23:30 News
00:00A Look at PhiHstia

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's programs

6:30 Johnny Quest
6:55 This Morning
9:00 This Morning -
with RMca Michaefi

a.M Ccimo
10:55 A Hofiday L8«e

This -two fanufes,

one veteran Israels

and the other new
immigrants, choose
the same picnic spot

12HJ5 Yarnba's Magic
12:30 Genie and the

Captain

13.

-00 Eli and Jules

-

KJventure
13:30 Half Menashe

14.

-00 Just Us
14:30 Tic Tac
15rt» The Ffintsiones

15^8 Madison
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News magazine
with Rafl Reshel
17:30 Click

18:00 Roseanne
18^0 Canl Hurry Love

19:00 Crazy Candid
Camera
19:15 Backwards
20:00 News
20^0 Sunday
Entertainment

22^0 Small Sacrifices

- mW-serias starring

Farrah Fawcett

00:00 News
0Cfc05 Smal Sacrifces
-contd.
0023 Apocalypse
Now (1979) - Francis
Ford Coppola's epic
anti-war movie, based
on Joseph Conrad's
Heart of Darkness.
With Marion Brando.
Robert Duvall. Martin
Sheen. Dennis
HopjDer and Harrison

3:05 Israeli Jazz
3:50 On the Edge of

the Shelf

f

JORDANTV
]

(unconfirmed) \

1<M50 Holy Koran
14:05 Johnny Quest
14:30 Problem CMd
15:00 French programs
16:00 GSobal FansBy
162Z5 Energy Express
16^0 Our World.
Their WOrid

17:15 Clear Water. Big
Fish

18:00 French programs
19:30 News headfeies
19^5 The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air

20riW World Echo
20:30 Side Effects

21:10 Tycoons
22:00 News in English

2225 Hot Shots
23:15 Sisters

MIDDLE EAST TV

10:30 Changed Lives

11:00 Ughttwuse
11:30 Hour o( Power
1220 Central Message
13:00 Love Worth
Finding
14:00 This Is Vbur Day
1420 John Osteen
1520 In Touch
16:00 Snowy River

1625 America's
Funnies Home Videos
17:20 The A Team
18:10 Hunter

19:00 Lou Grant

20:00 Remington Steele

2120 HIH Street Blues
22:00 Beach Patrol

2320 Land's End
00:00 Love
Connection

FTV 3 (33)

16:15 Weekly Column
18:15 Good Nei^tbors

19:00 News in Arabic

19:30Newsn Russian

2020 News
20:45 Tetekessef

21:15 Blah Blah

22:30 Auto Classics

2320 The Ray
Bradbury Theatre

ETV2(23)

15:30 Al logetnerNow

16:00 Hot Shots

1620 Little Dreams
17:00 Zombit
17:30 High-Tech Culture

1820 Cybemews
18:30 Mecfia FBe

1920 Mind Your
Language
1920 Vis k Vs
20:00ANew Evening
20:30 Destines

2120 StarTrek: Deep
Spaced
21:45 Gross Creak
(1983) — based on the

memoMS of writer

Marjorie Kinnan

Rawfings. VWh Mary
Steenburgen

23:40 Archive Jive

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00Lapidankner(ipt)
7:30 Love Story with

Yossi Siyas (rpt)

820 Dallas (rpt)

920 One Life to Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

1020 Days ofOur Lives
11:15Zngara (rpt)

1220 Bamaby Jones
12:45 The Streets of

San Francisco
1325 Hope and Gloria

14:00 Dates
1420 Days ofOur Lives

1525 The Nanny
16:00 Hercules (rpt)

16:45 Zingara
17130 Good Evening
with Guy Pines
18:00 Local Broadcast
16:30 One Lite to Live
19:15 The Ybun^ and
the Restless

2020 Sunset Beach
2020 Trivia King
21:15 Friends
21:40 ER.
22:30 Love Stay with
Yossi Siyas

23:00 Friends (rpt)

2325 EH. (rpt)

00:15 ENG
Newsroom
1:05 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Against Their

Win (1994) (rpt)

13:05 Seeing Stars
1325 Hard Evidence
(1994)- woman dis-

covers her new boss
is a mobster
15:30 The Rape of

Doctor WBs (1991)-
a doctor must ooerate
ana man who brutally

raped her
1720 The Asian
Connection: Midnight

Orchid (1995) -a pri-

vate eye fiving in East
Asia investigates

mass poisoning
18:40 Honor Thy
Father and Mother
(1994) -true story of

the Menendez broth-

ers who murdered
their parents

20:20 Camila (1994)
- female bonding epic

with Jessica Tandy.
Bridget Fonda and
HumeCronyn.
22:00On Deady
Ground (1994)-
action wtih an enwov
mental message star-

ring and cfirected by
Steven SeagaL Also
with Michael Caine.
23:40 Dream Man
(1994) -about a tele-

pathic homicide inves-

tigator

1:15 Snapdragon
(1993) -erotic thriSer

with Pamela Anderson

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9:00 HeathcSff

9:30 Alice in

Wonderland
10:00 Six to Spring
10:15 Power Rangers
iu:su riemuuuiu
11:30 Little University

12:15 Lois and Clark

13:00 Hugo
1320 Entiianted Tales

1420 Alice in

Wonderland
15:00 Six in Spring

15:15 Power Rangers
15:50 Freakazoid
16:30 Little University

'

17:00 Six in Spring

17:15 Lois and Clark

1820 Little University

1820 Dreamstone
1925 Mr. Bogus
19:30 Fun on Six

2020 Married with

Children

20*5 Roseanne
21:10The Cosby Shew
21:40 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 FauHlAimer
MathikJe (French.

1993) -Mathflde
dreams of a motorbke
that will take her away
on adventures

2. I

19:®) I Nows flash

With Tom
I and Daffk

20:00 8 News

Basketball

22:30 8 Persona)

8 Story

23:00 I Tonight

2320 Sang et

Poussiere (French.
i992)-agypsytarm-
hand discovers dark
secrets

CHANNEL

B

620 Open University

820 Prates, part 3:

The Pirates of the

North (rpt)

820 Treasure Island,

part 3: Search tor

“General Grant" (rpt)

9:00 WbriCfe Apart
Okinawa (rpt)

9:30 Pictures and
Music (rpt)

10:05 PeiJeas et

MeTsande- lyric

drama by Debussy
12:45 Wngs Of the

Red Star Duel Over
Korea (rpt)

13:30 Blue
Wademess,part5:
Nursery of the Giants
1420 Biography: Al

Jotson (rpt)

14*^0 Noel Coward (rpt)

re:io National

Geographic Explorer
Shark Trackers

1720 Open University

- Understanding
Modem Society;

Fantastic World oi

Film; Archeology;
Earth Revealed
19:00 Wings of the

Red Star, part 4; The
Phantom's Foe
20:00 Return tothe
C~. mi* i- A Itou In

tiie Reed

20:30 Biography wih
OterShelah: Bogart

21:25 Howard Hughes
2205 National

Geographic Explorer

2325 Open Universfiy

SUPER CHANNEL

620 TakingWBh
David Frost

720 Travel Xpress
720 Inspiration

1020 Executive
Lfestytes

1030 EuropeAla Carte

11:00 Travel Xpress
1220 Super Shop
1320 Tennis: DavisCup
14:00 Inside the PGA
Tour
1520 This Week to

Baseball

15:30 Major Lfiagua

17:00 Dateline

1820 The McLaughfin

Group
1830 Meet toe Press
1930 Scan

MOVIES

Sunday
Entertain- Trivia King

merit

Fun on Six

Return to

Married with the Sea
Children

Biography
with Oter

Roseann8 Shelah;

Small

Sacrifices

Lcwe Story

with Yossi

Siyas

Friends

The Cosby
Show Howard

Hughes
Different

World

On Deadly ^Almer
Ground

National

Geographic

Explorer

20:00 EuropeA La Carte

2030 Travel Xpress
2120 Time ana Again
2130 Music Legends
-Aerosmflh
2220 Goff:Andersen
World Championship
2320 Best onbrijght
Show with Jay Leno
0020 Proffer (rot)

1:00 Takin' Jazz
130 The Ticket

220 The Tonight

Show wfth Jay Leno
320 Intamight

Weekend

CHANNEL 5

6.-30 Bodes in Motion

1|3Q Bodes in Motion

Sccce^-^werpt^^
Man. UkL(ipt)
1920 National League
Bastetbafl - samifinate

20:45 National Leapue
Soccer -roundup
21 -AS Ice Skating

2320 To be announced

EUROSPORT

620 MoUxcydng:
Japanese GranoPrix
920 Equestrian: Maivo
VtaldQ?
1020 Tennis: ATP
Tour. Japan
1220 MotorcycSng:

Japanese Grand Prix

1320 Waking: World
CXtoJCzBdi BmuMc

Japanese Grand Prix

1530 Tennis: ATP
Tour, Spain- ive

1820 &(Jng: Wbrtd

1920 Swimming:
Short Course Vtortd

Championship
2120Nascar.
VWnston Series— five

0020 Mctorcycfirg:

Japanese Grand Prix

220 Rady: Morocco
Classic

PRIME SPORTS
(ixiconfirmed)

330 NBAGame oftoe

Week- New TbrirKnicks

vs. Chicago Bids
630 MotojcycSng:

Japanese Grand Prix

10:00 Golfc This is

PGA Tour
10:30 Cricket India

Tour of West Indies

11:30 Asia Soccer Show
1230 WWF Raw
1330 Asian Sport Show
1420 NBA Game of

the Week (rpt)

16:00 Cricket Inda
Tour of West
Indies1920 Asian
Sport Show
19:30 Cricket Inda
Tour of West todes
0020 NBA Game of
toe Week
2:00 International

Motorsports News

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
625 Gre^ Journeys (rpt)

730 Britaai in View(rpQ
8:30 Inda Business
Report
9:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

10:30 Window on

1130 (sand Race
12:05 Pandora's Box
1330 Rhodes Around
Brftain

14:30 BBC Reports
1525 Great Joumevs
18:05 Breakfast wkh
Frost

1730 Island Race
1825 Horizon (rpt)

1930 Abroad In Britain

2030 BBC Reporters
21:30 Hard fok(ipQ
22:05 Great Journeys
23:30 Island Race
00:00 Newsdesk &
Wfarid Business Report

2:05 Horizon (rpt)

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

inma uuuuytiuui ura

day
625 Both Sides wiifi

Jesse Jackson
630 Bans and Novak
730 Global View
830 StylevritoSsa
KJensch
930 Wbrid Sport
1030 Science and
TechnologyWeek
1130 Computer
Connection
12:30 Showbiz This
Week
1330 World Business
Week
1430 Wbrid Sport
15:30 Pro Goff WeeMy
16:00 Larry King
Weekend
1730 World Sport (rpl)

1830 NBA this Week
1920 Late EdUon
2ft30 Moneyweek
2130 WorldReport
2330 Best of Insight

0030 World Sport
130 Worid View
130 Style wttiBsa
Klensch
200 Dptomatic

License
2:30 Earth Matters

VOICE OF MUSIC

626 Morning Concert
925 Telemann:
Tafetmusk in B Rat

Suite no 3: Handel:

excerpts bom
Messiah; Mozart
Piano concerto no 9;

Schumann: Piano trio

in minor op 63;
Prokofiev: Sonata tor

flute and piano op 94
Wiesler, Pdntinen);

Rachmaninoff:

Symphony no 3
1220 Uc« Classical

-

Bertoc Hungarian

March from Lh
Damnation de Faust
Chabrier Pastoral
Suite: Biznk
L'Ariesienne suSe no
t, Dukas The
Sorcerer's Apprentice

1320 Artist of the
Week - pianist Dinu
Ujpatti. Bach: Partita

no 1 inBfiat;

Schubert Impromptu
in G flat D899 no 3,

Impromptu in E flat

Chopin: Waltzes
1426 Encore
1520 New CDs

-

Beethoven: Leonora
Overture no 3; Mozart
2 arias bom Marriage
of Figaro and Don

’ T.L-B
UiwaUlliiif NWH—»!»<
Mozartiana orchestral

suite no4 op 61

)

1620 Music tor

Sunday -Bach:
Cantata no 103;

CaivahuTeDeum
1830NewCDs -Kail
Ctewidcft Barcarole for

CfioaidpfonoE^nka:
selection ofsongs;

-

Tchakcwsky: %mphony
no6*Patoetiguer;

Russian hymns
2025(1} Biennale of

Contemporary Music

-

Charies Nefeftdh (ctar-

inef). HRob-Levi
tatoxAC) Israel

Orchestra, oond.

VlacbnrNAik. soloist

Ybnatan Gted Qpiand).

Messaen: Ascension, 4
nmphanlc mediations;

Mozart Piano concerto

no25; Haydrr
Svrrphony no 49
2330 Sounds to End
the Day

JERUSALEM
CTNEMATHEQUEThe First Wives Club 5
• Les HtiDes 7 - Tinted Dreams 930 G.G
GIL Jerusatem Mai (Malha) * 6788448
Space Jam 11 am, 1, 3, 5:15, 730. 10 •

WctasMI am, 1,3,5:15, 730, ID -Space
Jam 11 am, 1, 3. 5:15 • Rkficute 730. 10 •

Fierce Creatwes« Dame's Peak ii am, 1,

3. 5:15, 730. 10 -Kazaan*»Mars Attacksl 11

am, 1.3, 5:15*The Saint 11 ant, 1,3, 5:15,

730. 10 Koto 7. 930 • Prisoner of the

Mountains 7 RAV CHEN 1-7 tr 6792799
Credit Card Reservations « 6794477 Rav-

Mecher Butting. 19 Ha’oman St. TUpnt
Jerry Maguire 7:15, ft45 - James and lhs

Giant Peach 11 a.rrt, 1,5-101 Dalmatians

11 am, 1. 3, 5:15, 73ft 9:45 • Everyone
Says l Love You 73ft 9:45 • Marvin’s Room
730, 9*5 Crash 730, 9:45 Homeward
Bound 1 11 am 1,5 * Matilda ii am 1 •

The DevTs Own 730. 9:45 • Star Wars ii

am 13ft 5 • The Empire Strikes Back 11

am 130. 5 • The Hunchback of Notre

Dame (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am L 5
MEVASSERET 301 G.G.GIL Space
Jam»Dante ,S Peak 1130 am.. 5. 7. 9

SMADAR Shine 5. 10- Secrets and Lies

230,7:15
TELAVW
DIZENGOFF « 5101370 Box of

MoonBgfMKolya 11 am 1, 3, 5, 7:45. 10 •

Jane Eyre 11 am 3. 7.45 * MutiioUand Fate
i, 5, 10 GAT Everyone Says I Love You
23ft 5, 730. 9:45 The Hunchback of Notre

Dame (Hebrew datogue) n am. • Ctifzen

Kane 10 aG HOOI-4 tr 5226226 Hod
Passage, 101 Direngoff St MIuliaoKQnpIro
of the Senses 11 am 1. 3. 5, 73ft 10 •

Space Jam 11 am, 1, 3 • Wchael 10 • Mare
Attacks! 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 730 • Rkficute 5,

730. 10 -The Saint ii am 1,31130 am
13ft 33ft 53ft 7:45, 10 Secrets and Lias

11 am, 1:45, 430,7:15, 10-The Prisoner of

toe Mountatos 1. 3:15, 5, 73(X 10 -La

Ceremonle 11 am • Somelhkxj Beautiful

11ri5am 1:15, 530, 7^5, 10 <xG PEER
TheSatoVcMlchaeSocSpace Jemll ami,
3. 5, 73ft 10 • Rkflade 73ft 10 • Fierce

Creatures 11 am 1. 3, 5 • Dante's Peak 11

am 1, 3. 5. 730, 10 RAV-CHEN *
5282288 Dbengoff Center Scream 23ft 5.

730,9:45*101 Dalmatians 11 am, 1,3,5,

73ft 945 • The Empire Strfces Back 11

am, 13ft 5, 7:15, 9:45 • The DeviTs Own
73ft 9:45 -Romeo and Jufiet 11 am 230,
5, 7:15.9:45 Jeny MaguireZ15, 4:45. 7:15,

9t45 • The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Hebrew datoguej °°Homoward Bound B 11

am. • StarWars 11 am 130,5 RAV-OR 1-

5« 5102674 Opera House Crash»Marvin
,S

Room 5. 73ft 9^45 - Big NIgfti»TVK) Days In

The Valley 5, 73ft 9:45 .- The People vs
Lany Flynt 5. 7:15, 9j«5 G.G TEL AVTV«
5281181 65 Pinster St The SatofcoSpace
Jam 5, 730, 10 - Dante's Peak 5, 730. 10 -

ChacunCherche Son Chai5, 8. 10
HAIFA .

CINEMA CAFE AMAM « 8325755
Brtttidng the Waves 6:45, 930 - Secrets
and Lies 7. 930 GLOBECTTY *8661467
The Saint 11 am 130,4:45* Mats Attacks!
11 am 130, 4A5 •Space Jam 7:15. 9:45 •

Michael 11 am. 13ft 4:45. 7:15 • Danttfs

Paafc 11 am 13ft 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 7:15, 930
ORLY * 8381866 Everyone Says I Love
Ybu 7. 9:15 11 am, 1, 43ft 7:15. ft30 •

Dante's PeaM930 * The Saint 11 am i,

43ft 7.930*Kdto43CL7- Dregonheart 11

am 1 RAV-GAT « 8674311 The
DevffS Own 43ft 7. 9:15 * Jerry Maaibe
4:15. 7. 930 RAV-MOR 1-7 * B41B898
Scream 7:15, 930 -h Tates TWo n am, 5*

Jeny Maguire 7, 930 -Romeo and Jufiet 11

am 1 3ft 430. 7. 930 • 101 Dalmatians 11

am 1, 3, 5:15. 7:15, 930 • The DevUto Own
7. 930 • Marvtii’s Room 7:15. 030 •

Hemeward Bound 111 1 am 5 • The Emote
Strikes Back 11 am 130. 430, 7. 930 •

Matilda ii am i. 5 • The Hunchback of
Notre Dame (Hebmw eSsbgue) 11 am 1. 5
RAV-OR 1-3 v 8S46&3 Manrtn’s Room 7.

930 *101 Dalmatians ii am 1, 3, 5:15,

7:15, 930 • Romeo and Juliet 7 , B30 • The
Empire Stiitos Back ii am 13ft 430 •

Homeward Bound H 11 am 5
AFULA
RAV CHEN v 6424047 101 Dalmatians 11

am. 5, 7:15, 930 • The DevffS Own930 •

Space Jam ii am 5, 7, 930 11 am, 1,3,5,
7. 930 - The Bnpte Strikes Back 11 am
430.7
ARAD
STAR =9950904 ioi Dabnatians* Space
Jam 1130 am 5, 7:45, 10 • The Detrtfs

Own 730, 10 • Kazaam 1130 am 5
ARAD
Star Trek: Rrst Contact 6,

9

ASHDOD
G.G GIL v 8847202 The SatotoSpace Jam
1130 am, 5, 730, 10 - Dante's
Paa)«Mktoael1l30am5,730. ID -Shine
73Q.i0-KSzaanill30am5G.GORf 1-

3« 711223 KotyanGnpire of the Sense 5,

73ft 10 Secrets and Lies 4:45. 7:15. 10
RAV CHEN *8661120 101 Dataatians 11

am 5, 73ft 9:45 • The DevffS Own5, 73ft
9j45 • Scream 9:45 • The Bnpte Strikes

Back 11 am 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 « Romeo and
Jutiet 11 am 5. 7:15, 9s45 • Jerry Maguire
7rl5, 9:45 • Aoe Ventura 11 am. • Star Ware
11 am 5. 730 The Huichback of Notre
DamefiabreiirdEaieigu^il am, 5

G.GGU.W 729977Space Jamil 30am 5b

730, 10 The Saint 1130 am 5. 73ft 10
Michaefi 130 am 5, 73ft 10 • Dame's
Paakll30 am ft 730, 10 • The Empire tit

the Senses73ft 10 • Kazaam1l30 am 5
RAV CHEN The DeviTs Own 73ft 9*5 •

The Empire Strifes Back 11 am 4»5, 7:15
• The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
oiiatouaj ixj iomcward Bound B 11am 5
BATYAM
RAV CHEN Space Jam 73ft 945 • 191
Dalmatians 11 am ft 73ft 9*5 • Michael

73ft 9:45 -TheSate 73ft 9>15- DanielsPeak
ft 730, 9:45 • Matilda 11 am - The Devffls

Own 73ft 9:45 • Star Vims 11 am 5 - Jerry

Maguire 7:15, Et45- The Hunchback of Note
Dame Hebrew dialogue) 11 am 5 - Space
Jan 11 am5 *The Empire Strikes Back 11

am445 • HomewsdBound fl iiam

5

BwRSHEBA
G.G GIL *6440771 Mehaat KotyaS. 730,
10* Secretsand Lies 4:45, 7:1ft 1u*Ermte
of the Senses. 5, 73ft 10 GJ3 QR1
*6103111 Space Jam 11am 13ft ft 730

•

The Sate 10 • Dante's Peakii am, 130, 5,

73ft 10 -Shine 5,73ft io •Mtehaetn am
130 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 ->6235278 101
DMmatiens 11 am ft 73ft 9:45* Jeny
Maguire 7:15, 9:45 - The DeviTs Own 9:45 *

Ewvyone Says I LoveYou 73ft 945 • The
Bnpte Strikes Back 11 am 4^(5, 7:15 •

The Hunchback of Notre Dane (Hebrew
dafcxjuerjll am5'HomewardBound till

am.5
EILAT
GIL Michael 11 am 130, 5, 730. 10, 1230
am. - space JaiWHie Saint 11 am. 130,
5,730

HAD&tA
LEV Space Jam 1030 am 123ft 4:1ft 6,

ft 10 ’DanteS Peak 1030 am 1230,4:1ft
6ri5. 8:1ft 10:15 • 101 Dateatians 1030
am 123ft 4:15, 6, ft 10 -Shine 10 -Secrets
and Lies 7:15 - Brrqtire of the Senses 11

am4a45
HStZUYA
COLONY *8002666 Jeny Magidra» The
Devffs Own 5:1ft 7:45, 1Q15 HOtJDAY
Mchael 1130 am ft 730. 10 STAR «
589068101 Dalmatians 11 am, 4, 6, ft 10 -

The Saint 5. 745, 10 * Kazaam 11 am •

SffiS&saN
4- 6'* 10

G-G GIL Space Jam«*fidhael ill am
130, ft 73ft 10 101 DabnadansoDante'S
Peek 11 am 13ft 5, 730, 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA Breaking the Waves 7, 9:45 -

101 Dabnatens 11 am, 5, 7:15, 930 • The
DeviTs Own 9:45 • Homeward Botnd 1 11

^SAVA^ 4451 7:15

G.G GIL /Jr0 SpaceJamil am 1.3.
ft 730 The Sate 11 am 1, 3, ft 730, 10
-Mfchael 11 am 1, ft ft 73ft 10 101
Dalmatians 11 am 1. ft ft 73ft 10 -

Secrets and Lies 10 • The Bnpte Strikes
Back ii am 1.3.5 •Dames Peak 11 am
1.3.5. 730. 10 Shine 73ft 10
klRYAT BlAUK
G-G Gft. The SaWMflchael wSpace Jam
11 am 1. ft 7:1ft 9*5 • Romeo and
JuflefeDantete Peak nam 1. ft 7:ift &45
• Sftin&» Seams and Ues7:15, 9:45 •

BabeuThumbefina 11 am 1. 5 • Kazaam
ooFlarce Creabaes ii am 1,5* Breaking
the Waves 7, 9:45

KlHYATStJMONA
aG GIL «8905080 Space Jam^Deniffs
PeetertOl Dalmatians ii am 43ft 7, 930
LOO
STAR *9248823 The Devffe Own 73ft 10
• Kazaam ii am 5 • Romeo aid JuBet
730. 10 • Star Wks 11 am 5 • Jeny
Maguire 10 • The Empire strides Back 11

amft730
NAHARIYA
HEJCHAL HATARBUT Jerry Uaguira
830
UPPER NAZARETH
G-G GfL Kazaam11 30am 5- Bnpte of
the Senses 73ft 10 73ft 10 -The Entire
Strikes Back 1130 am 5 • Secrets and
Lies 730, 10 • Space Jam 1130 am ft
730. 10 The Saint 11 30 am ft 730. 10
101 Dateadans73ft 10 • Mchael 1130
amft 73ft 10* Dante’s Peak 1130 am, ft

OR YEHUDA
GlG GH. 1-4 Space Jam»The Sate 1130
am 5, 73ft 10 • Romeo ml Jutiet 1130
am 5, 73ft 10 • Dante's Peek 1130am ft

NESSZIONA
aG GIL 1-4*404729 SpaceJam 11 am
ft 73ft 10 "The Sate ii am ft 730, 10-
Dante's Peak 11 am.5. 73ft 10* Michael
11 am. 5. 730, 10
NETANYA
aG GIL 1-5 tt 628452Space Jam 11am
130.5, 730-The Saint 11am 13ft ft 73ft
10 • Kazaaml am 1:3ft 5 • Mkflnaf
«Denttfs Peak 11 am 130, 5. 730, 10
RAVCHEN »8618570 101 Dateatians 11

am 1:15.5.730,9*5- Jerry Magute7:15.
9:45 • The Huidhback off Notra Dams
fflebrm d&ogue) 11 am 5 - The DeviTs
Own73ft 9:45- Breaking the Wbvesft45 •

The Biqjte Sokes Backll am 1^30, 4-45,

7:15 - Homeward Bound D 11 am 1.

5

ORAWVA
RAV CHEN *6262758 101 Dateatians 11

am ft 7:15, 930- Space Jiam ii amft?.
9:15 • The Devffs Own930 The Empire
Strikes Back 11 pi, 430,

7

PETAHHKVA
aG HECHAL The Saint 5,730.10 *

Romeo and Jutirt oThe Devffs Own 5. 730,
10 - MfehaefeoSpace Jam aG RAM 1-3 «
9340818 Jairy Magulre«>Empte of the
Senses 73ft 10 • Breaking the Waves 6,

930 SRKiN Shina 73ft 10 • The Saint 11

am 1, 3 • The Empire Strifes Back 5 •

Dante's Peak ii am 1. 3. 5, 730, 10 •

Space Jam 11 am 1. ft ft 73ft 10 • IOI
Dateatians 11 am 1, ft ft 730, 10 •

Michael 11 am. 1. ft ft 730. 10 • Secrets
and Lies S, 73ft 10 • Romeo and JuBet 11

FWANANA
ON-MOFET Secrets and Lies 830 RARK
The Devffe OwnmJeny Maguire -oDante's
Peak 7:15, 10 * 101 Dataatiansli am irtft

4^ft 7:15, 10 • Space Jan 11 am 1:1ft
4:45, 7:15. 10 • Romeo and JuBat 11 am
1:15. 4:45 • Bnplre of the Senses°<6tar

RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Marvin’s
Room730, 945 • 101 Dalmatians 11 ami,
ft 5ri5, 73ft 9:45 • Homoword Bound 0 11
am 13ft 5 • everyone Says I Love
You730, 9:45 - S^ace Jamil am 1. 3, ft

73ft 9^45 *The Bnplre Sktices Backll am,
13ft 5 RAVOASS 1-3 * 6730687 The
SaWft 730, 945 DevffS Own ft 730, 9*5
Dante's Peak 5, 73ft 9>45
RAMATHASHAHON
KOKHAV Shine 73ft 10 - KfeBamll am
REHOVOT
CHBI Hchm B3ft 73ft 9:45 • Chacun
Cherohe Son Chat ft fc45 The Prisoner of
toe Mountalns745 - Kolya 530. 7.1ft 9:45 •

Shlne73ft 10 • Kacaam530 RAV MOR
DentefS Peek73ft 9ri5 - Space Jam ii am
l.ft 73ft 9C4&-101 Defemtians 11am 1:1ft
ft 73ft 9ri5 • EreryoneSays I LoveYou 73ft
9d45 •'The Devffs Owrtik45 It Tates hao 11
am - The Sate ft 730, 9:45 • Romeo and
Jufiet 5. 730 * The Bfete Strifes Back 11am 5 - Homeward Bound 1 11 am. • The
Hunchback of Notre Dame 11am 5
RJSHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Mars Attack^
Romeo and Julfe» Fierca Creatures 73ft
10 GIL 1-3 Dante'S Peak 5, 73ft 10 • The
Saint 11 am 1,3,5,73ft 10 -Space Jam
11 am 13ft ft 73Q, 10 HAZAHAV 101
Dalmatians 11 am 1,3, 5, 730, 10- Space
JamlO-TheSaM 11 am, 1.3.5, 730, 10-
Dante'S Peak 11 am 1. 3. ft 73ft 10 •

Mterae 10 -Space Jam 11 am 1,3.5, 730,
10 RAV004 101 Dateatians. 11 am
1:1ft ft 730, 9*5- Jeny Mawire7:ift 9^5 -

The Hunchback cf Noire Dane (Hebrew
dtafogue^ll am 5- The DevffsOwn 73ft
9:45 • Marvtn's Room 73ft 9:45 •

Homeward Bound B 11 am 1, 5 • The
Empire Strikes Back 11 am 130.5-Metro
5. 73ft 10 - Maadall30ajn. * Fbmo 73ft
10 - Star Warsi130 am., 5 - Jerry
MagutaTilft10- Kazaan113Qam5- The
EgteStrikes Back ii30am 5, 730, 10

RAV CHBN 101 Dateatians 11 am 1:15,

ft 730, 9:45 * Marvin's Room 730, 9*5
The Devffs Own 73ft &45 • Jeny Maguire
7:15, 9:45 - The Empire Sbiies b3mi
am 5 - Homeward Bound IbMatSda 11am 5
Afl times arepm unless otherwise vticaied.
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US disputes

Israel view on
Iran missiles

By STEVE RODAH

The Clinton administration

regards Iran as a major security

threat to the US, but does not
share Israel's intelligence

assessment that Russia is help-

ing Teheran develop a medium-
range ballistic missile. US offi-

cials say.

The disagreement emerged
during a Washington hearing of
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, the Near Eastern
and South Asian Affairs

Subcommittee on Thursday. US
officials testified there on Iran's

plans to develop, conventional
and nonconventional weapons
and the help Teheran is receiv-

ing from such nations as Russia,

China and North Korea.
Israeli officials, including

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, have insisted that

Moscow has embarked oa a

massive aid program to help Iran

build a missile with nonconven-
tional warheads that can strike

any part of Israel. The Russians,
according to the Israeli assess-

ment, are supplying technology
from the SS-4 missile, with a

range of 1,250 kilometers. Last
week. Air Force Commander
Maj. Gen.Eytan Ben-EIiahu said

that Iran has already conducted
ground tests of the indigenous
missile.

Bui at the Senate hearing on
Thursday, US officials said they
do not have such evidence. “We
haven't concluded that these
transactions have taken place,

that transfers of advanced mis-
siles have taken place,"
Assistant Secretary of State for

Proliferation Robert Einhom
said. “But we need to watch that

very carefully."

Einhom refused to go into

details, saying “This is very dif-

ficult in open session." He
added that US officials, includ-
ing President Bill Clinton,
raised the issue of Russian-
Iranian cooperation with
Kremlin leaders, including
President Boris Yeltsin.

“We are extremely concerned,
however, by North Korea’s sup-
ply of Scud missiles and Scud-
related technology to Iran as
well as reports of missile-related

cooperation with Russia and
Chinese entities," •EIHhom said.

Another US official. Assistant

Secretary 'of State for Near East
Affairs David Welch said Iran is

a “very important national secu-

rity threat and a serious long-

term threat as well."
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Pessah cleaning
Jerusalem residents in Mea She’arim prepare their pots for Pessah last week.
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‘NY Times' offers guidefor Jewish perplexed

AROUND THE WORLD

By MARILYN HENRY

The latest guide for the Jewish perplexed is The
New York Times.

In the last week, mainstream Orthodoxy and
Jews for Jesus have offered wisdom, warning and
solace to confused Jews with ads in the Times, as

well as in selected Anglo-Jew/sh newspapers.

“A word of advice to 80 to 90 percent of

American Jews from Jews for Jesus," said a lull-

page ad in Thursday's paper. The Union of

Orthodox Rabbis is telling Reform and

Conservative Jews that what they believe is not
Judaism, the ad said, adding: “Now die Israeli

Knesset has passed the first of three required votes

to delegitirruze hon-Qrthodox conversions.’' “We
understand how you must feel," the ad said.

“Time and again we have been told that we are no
longer Jews.”

US Jews were angered and bewildered by a dec-

laration three weeks ago from the Union of
Orthodox Rabbis blasting the Reform and
Conservative movements. In response. Yeshiva

University President Norman Lamm took out an

ad inJewish newspapers assailing the “unwelcome

and unwholesome rhetoric by a fringe gro“P\

"Dayenu/’ it said, adding that

does not impugn the integrity of the ram-Orthodox.

The Orthodox Union, the mainstream urtnoaox

group in the US. meanwhile published an ad that

seemed at least as concerned with protecting its

name as with peaceful relations, the OU was

"highly critical of the statement recently released

by a Jewish organization whose name is easily

.— rCw nf Orthodox Union, the ad
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confused with that of the Orthodox Union,

said.

Winning cards

The winning cards in Friday s

Mifal Hapayis Chance drawjvere

the ace of spades, ace of hears,

eight of diamonds and nine Of:

clubs.

FOR SALE
Lubotzky warns of rift with

Diaspora over conversion bil

BY ALU50H KAPIAH SOMMER carts. 1

****

',1**7*-

THE HILTON QUEEN OF SHEBA, EILAT

American Jewry is “extremely

upset" over the Knesset approval

in first reading of the conversion

bill. MK Alex Lubotzky of The
Third Way party said after return-

ing from a visit to the United

States,

Lubotzky said he is concerned

that unless the question is

resolved, the rift between much of

the American Jewish community
and Israel will be irreparable.

Among the compromises
Lubotzky explored during.bis trip,

irrwhich he spoke with- Reform,
Conservative, and Orthodox lead-

ers, was the possibility that non-

Orthodox converts would be regis-

tered as Jewish on their identity

cards, but in the Interior

Ministry's population registry, it

will be noted that their conversion

was Conservative or Reform. .

Since the practice would be reg-

ulated, he maintained, the registry

notations would not be a blacklist,

-

but rather a “white list" •

.

“Then when people want to get

married, the Interior Ministry

would pass on the informalkm id .

the Rabbinate and the Rabbinate

would make their decision from
there," Lubotzky said.

Lubotzky said that in his meetr.

ings with Orthodox rabbis uJbe
US, he stressed that the bill as it is

currently written represents no
real victory for them, though it has

been represented as such m the

press.
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Continued from Page 1

Eilat's Queen of Sheba Hilton is a symbol of beauty and royal splendor, with

professional management, and the high levels of maintenance and service

that only the Hilton gives.The hotel offers a range of fabulous suites, built

and furnished uniquely, with oriental elements, state of the art architecture

and sophisticated accessories.Your private suite is built on private land (an

option never before available in Eilat), located on the beach in the center of

events, is registered in your name in the Tabu, and at your service 365 days

a year. Visit our on-site sales office today and check out the model suite.

Over the weekend. Foreign
Minister David Levy and his

Gesher faction continued their

silence. However, Agriculture
Minister Rafael Eitan issued a
statement that he and his Tsomet
faction “stand unequivocally
behind the prime minister, ready
to offer any support and aid need-
ed. We will not be party to any
attempts to fell this government.
Those who lost the recent elec-
tions have not reconciled them-
selves to the results and will stop
at nothing to change them, even
by illicit means."
Both Yisrael Ba’aliya and The

Third Way have scheduled faction
meetings for tonight, after the
report's publication. The two fac-
tions together could cost the
prime minister his majority and
could trigger elections, which
would also include Knesset elec-
tions.

This would require the vote of
61 MKs. To bring down the prime
minister without disbanding the
Knesset, a majority of 81 MKs is
needed.

Yisrael Ba’aliya meit on Friday
and decided not to act until the
report is made public.
Third Way faction chairman

Yehuda Harel has already come
out in support of elections in the
event of a harsh report
Yisrael Ba’aliya 's Natan

Sharansky is said to be receptive
to the argument that in effect

nothing is left of the initial Bax-

On Affair charges of a deal to

grant a plea bargain for Deri in

return for Shas support for the

Hebron agreement :

Labor, for its part, is making
hectic attempts to contact centra!

figures from both parties and per-
;
\

suade (hem to bolt tbe coalition.

Labor is also demanding a state J.

inquiry commission to examine
the whole affair, regardless of '•

whether or not there are indict-

ments.

Meretz has put up banners at -:

major junctions throughout the.
-

Tel Aviv area saying, “Corruption
triumphs with Bibi."
Shas may also stage street.'

’

demonstrations, as an indictment-.

.

against Deri only would be seen -;--

as another confirmation of the
Shas assertion that it and its lead-

:

’

ers are victims of persecution and
vindictive hounding by the police /
and prosecution. - ; •

Deri was quoted by his partyY: -

newspaper Yom Leyom as- hopingthe prosecution will evince
'

responsibility and not "
- issue

indictments it knows won’t wife- ..

stand the rigors of fee courtroom.: . . .

Tne entire episode was bom

'

out of the desire to bring this gov-
'

:

eminent down. There fee those
who have still not accepted the
fact feat Netanyahu won and feat
ne formed a coalition with the
religious."

He promised feat “Shas- will in
tufere settle accounts wife those - .

political forces who came out
L

against it.” .

*****
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